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ENGINEERINGSTUDYFORTHE TREATMENTOF SPENT ION
EXCHANGERESIN RESULTINGFROMNUCLEAR

PROCESSAPPLICATIONS

B. G. Pl ace

ABSTRACT

I,,

• This document is an engineeringstudy of spent ion exchange resin

treatmentprocesses with the purpose of identifyingone or more suitable

treatment technologies. Classificationsof waste considered include all

classes of low-levelwaste (LLW), mixed LLW, transuranic(TRU) waste, and

mixed TRU waste. A total of 29 process alternativeshave been evaluated.

Evaluation parameters have included economicparameters (both total life-cycle

costs and capital costs),demonstratedoperability,environmentalpermitting,

operational availability,waste volume reduction,programmaticconsistency,

and multiple utilization.

The results of this study suggest that there are a number of alternative

process configurationsthat are suitable for the treatment of spent ion

exchange resin. The determinativeevaluationparameters were economic

" variables (total life-cyclecost or capital cost) and waste volume reduction.

Immobilizationprocesses are generallypoor in volume reduction. Thermal
w

volume reductionprocesses tend to have high capital costs. There are

immobilizationprocesses and thermalvolume reductionprocesses that can

treat all classificationsof spent ion exchange resin likely to be

encountered.
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Consideringthe cost parameter to be total life-cyclecosts, the

preferredprocess alternativesfor the treatment of all classes of LLW are

the Pacific Nuclear drying processes, the drainage dewateringprocess, the

Syntheticadrum-fed high-temperaturesteam process, joule-heated
.....

vitrification,and incineration. The preferred process alternativesfor the

treatmentof mixed LLW are the Synthetica drum-fed high-temperaturesteam

process, joule-heated vitrification,and incineration. For the treatmentof

TRU waste and mixed TRU waste, the preferred process alternatives are joule-

heated vitrification,incinerationand cementation,acid digestion and

cementation,and the Syntheticaprocess and cementation.

For the evaluation that considers the cost parameter to be capital

cost, the preferred process alternativesfor the treatmentof all classes of

LLW are the Pacific Nuclear drying processes and the drainage dewatering

process. The preferred process alternativesfor the treatment of mixed LLW

are cementation,the _yntheticadrum-fed process, polymer cementation,joule-

heated vitrification,and incineration. For the treatment of TRU waste and

mixed TRU waste, the preferredprocess alternativesare cementation,polymer

cementation,joule-heated vitrification,incinerationand cementation, acid

digestion and cementation,and the Syntheticaprocess and cementation.

The Synthetica process, incineration,and acid digestion are spplicable

to the treatmentof organic resins only. Thermal processes should not be

used to process spent resins from reactor applicationsbecause of the
Z

possibility of volatile radionuclidesin gaseous effluents.

vi
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Vitriffcationresults in the greatest volume reduction. Volume

reduction is importantbecause it relatesdirectly to site storage and

disposal fees. For the treatmentof TRU waste, the site storage and disposal

fees were the determinativeevaluationparameter. In considerationof the

above, the recommendationof this study for Hanford Site applicationsis to

treat the spent resin using vitrification.

Thisreport reviews present and future spent ion exchange resin disposal

operations at selected U.S. Department of Energy sites, includingthe

Hanford Site, Oak Ridge National Laboratory,Idaho National Engineering

Laboratory,Rocky Flats Plant, and Los Alamos Nation=7 _aboratory.

A plan and budget are includedfor the testingphase of the spent resin

treatmentdevelopmentprogram.
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ENGINEERINGSTUDY'FORTHE TREATMENTOF SPENT ION
EXCHANGERESIN RESULTINGFRONNUCLEAR

PROCESSAPPLICATIONS
,,

1.0 INTRODUCTION

. This document is an engineering study of spent ion exchange resin
treatment processeswith the purpose of identifyingone or more suitable
treatmenttechnologies. The study was initiatedby the Defense Transuranic
Waste Technology Program (Vodney1989). The issue of this report represents
completionof the first phase in a project that involves evaluation,
selection, and testing of methods for processingspent ion exchange resin.
The projectwill provide treatmentrecommendationsfor a spent ion exchange
resin within the Waste Receivingand Processing (WRAP)Module II facility.

The scope of this s_udy is to review present and future spent ion
exchange resin disposal operationsat selected U.S. Department of Energy
(DOE) sites. Spent ion exchange resin requiringtreatmentwill be classified
as low-levelwaste (LLW),mixed LLW, transuranic (TRU)waste, or mixed TRU
waste. This study will consider the treatment of all these waste
classifications. The study will also evaluate specificHanford Site spent
ion exchange resin disposal problems consideringwaste generation rates;
classification;processing;anddisposal, including integrationinto the
WRAP facility. The engineeringevaluation of alternativespent ion exchange
resin treatmentprocesseswill recommendone or more suitable treatment
processes. A plan and budgetwill be formulatedfor the testing phase of
the spent ion exchange resin treatmentprocess developmentproject

Previous comprehensivestudies of the treatmentof spent ion exchange
resin include Cornwell (1988),the InternationalAtomic Energy Agency
(IAEA 1985), and Arnold et al. (1982).

An engineering study reviewingtreatment alternativesfor LLW is
Cornwell (1988). lt uses a number of the evaluationcriteria also used in
this report, but detailed cost estimation is lacking. The preferred treatment
alternativeis a combinationof positive displacementpump dewatering followed

" by a partialdrying with heated air in a disposal container. This preferred
alternativevery closely follows the PacificNuclear drying process (Pacific
Nuclear 1990).

V

The InternationalAtomic Energy Agency (IAEA) report (IAEA 1985), which
" is discussed in Appendix A, while comprehensivein its presentation, is too

gP.neralfor the purposes of this report.,

The remaining study (Arnoldet al. 1982) reportson the testing of a
number of immobilizationmedia includingPortland and alumina cements, polymer
cements, and thermosettingplastics. This study identifieswhat they term
"problemwastes," which includespent ion exchange resin. The report defines
solidificationprocess operatingparametersthat are more effective in

1-I
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handling problemwastes. The waste forms were tested and evaluatedto
demonstratecompliance with waste form performanceand shallow land burial
acceptancecriteria. Their work includesthe development of the
compositionalphase diagrams,discussed in Section A.3.1, which serve as a
guide in determiningconstituentformulationsfor successfulwaste form
solidification.

• I-2
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2.0 THE NATUREOF THE SPENTRESIN TREATMENTPROBLEM

Spent ion exchange media, dependingon their service, may have very
different prope_'tiesand characteristics. The media can be classified into
two basic categories,z_olites and syntheticorganic resins. Both categories
will be referred to as "ion exchange resin." As a first approximation,it
is reasonableto assume that spent resin has the properties and character-
istics of fresh ion exchange resin. This is the assumption in this report

. for all quantitativeevaluationsrequiringresin property data. Ion exchange
resin comes in bead and powder form. The bead diameter is on the order of a
few tenths of , _illimeter,giving the bead resin the characteristicof a
fine sand, or almost a powder,while the powder resin is characteristically

- a powder. The resin is mixable with cement in water slurries,but the small
particle size of the resin (eitherpowder or bead) gives it a tendency to
separate from othersol _,dcomponents.

Each resin bead has a fine pore structurethat will retain water by
the mechanism of capillarity. The resin also retains chemicallybound water.
A resin that has been subjectedto intentionaldryir.gto the extent that it
is "bone dry" can and will absorb varying amountsof water, depending on its
storage environment. As a consequence,the water content of resin that has
been dried is unpredictable. When the resin absorbs water it swells signif-
icantly, making contained storage and cementationconditions that could
result in high mechanical stresseswithin the immobilizingmedium_ The
tendency of the resin to absorb water can seriously interferewith cementation
processes becausethe resin will competewith the cement for water, and the
resin will also tend to s_ell or contract,depending on its relative water
content. The result can be a cemented resin product with an unacceptable
mechanical strength. The tendency of the resin to swell may ultimately
result in the fracture of the cured cement.

If the resin Is an organic polymer, it can be burned or otherwise
thermally oxidize(,, by various means. If the resin is a zeolite or other
inorganic polymer, thermal treatment processes are generally not applicable.
Thus, not all treatment options are open to all types of ion exchange resin.

The radiation fields to which the resin is usually exposed in the
applications being considered are not _igh enough to cause significant
decomposition. However, some radiolytic hydrogen generation can occur,
which can be a problem for situations of confined or contained storage.

" From a hazard point of view, it is importantto observe that the spent
resin is not a passive waste, lt always has the potential to preferentially
adsorb and concentrateradionuclides.
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j,

3.0 CLASSIFICATIONOF SPENT RESIN AS A WASTE

3.1 DISPOSALREGULATIONS

The classificationof spent ion exchange resin as a waste is defined as
both an historical problem as well as a stream-specificproblem. This is
because of the waste's potential to preferentiallyadsorb and concentrate
radionuclides. The compositionof the resin as well as the contaminants

• treated will determine a particular resin's waste classification. Spent ion
. exchange resin requiringtreatmentwill be classified either as LLW, RMW, or

TRU. The regulationswhich are applicableto the classificationof the
spent ion exchange resin as a particular waste type are listed _:olow.

• DOE Order 5820.EA,RadioactiveWaste Management (DOE 1988). This
regulation may be characterizedas the DOE's cleanup order, lt
provides waste classificationcriteria and references related
regulations.

• TransuranicWaste Acceptance Criteria for the Waste Isolation
Pilot Plant (WIPP-WAC). This referencedescribes the acceptance
criteria for disposal at the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP).
Included are discussions on waste container requirements,waste
form requirements,and waste package requirements (Westinghouse
ElectricCorp. 198g).

• Safety Analysis Report for the TRUPACT-IIShipping Package. This
defines the required waste packageconfiguration for waste packages
transportedto WIPP (NuPac 1989).

, The U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA) Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act (RCRA). The definitionsthat are most likely to
be applicable to the classifica,ionof spent ion exchange resin as
RMW are below (EPA Igsg).

- Hazardouswastes from nonspecificsources as defined by the
EPA (igBg),Section 261.31.

- Hazardouswaste from specific sources as defined by the
- EPA (198g),Section 261.32.

- Discardedchemical products and residues as defined by the
. EPA (1989),Section 261.33.

- Waste that is a mixture of solid waste and an EPA RCRA-defined
waste as discussed by the EPA (1989),Sections 261.31, 261.32,
and 261.33.

- Waste generated as a productor residue of the treatment of
RCRA-definedhazardous waste.

3-I
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The TRU waste must be treatedso it satisfiesthe waste acceptance
criteria of WIPP. If the resin has been used to treat TRU-contaminatedwater
streams, it is likely to be classifiedas TRU waste. The waste acceptance
criteria is specific on the waste container requirementsas well as the
waste form requirements. Details about WIPP waste form r_quirementscan be
found in WestinghouseElectric Corp. (1989). However, the waste form

' requirementsbelow are generally applicable.

• Waste will be immobilizedif more than I wt% is composed of
particulatesof 10 _ dia or less or if more than 15 wt% is composed
of particulatesof 200 # dia or less.

• The waste shall not be in "free liquid" form.

• Waste packages shall weigh no more than 21,000 lb.

Other parameters that are considered include nuclear criticality,239pu
equivalentactivity,surface dose rate, surface contamination,thermal power,
gas generation, and labeling. Consideringthe WIPP particle diameter
criterion,the nominal diameter of ion exchange resin particles is typically
350 #. lt would seem that, based on this criterion, spent ion exchange
resin would not have to be immobilizedto be acceptable for disposal at
WIPP. Although spent resin would not necessarilyhave the same particle size
distributionof fresh resin, this particle size criterionmay allow some
spent resin to be sent to WIPP without immobilization.

The EPA RCRA regulationsemphasize specific treatment standards as
opposed to specific treatmentprocesses (best demonstratedavailable
technology). Commerciallyavailabletechnologiesidentifiedby the EPA that
can generallymeet the treatmentstandards for RMW include vitrification,
incineration,macro-encapsulation,and stabilization.

The Washington State environmentalregulation discussed below is also
applicable to waste disposal at the Hanford Site.

Washington State Departmentof Ecology (Ecology),
Dangerous Waste Regulations,Chapter 173-303, Washington
(State)AdministrativeCode (WAC). This regulation
identifies, for the Hanford Site, hazardous but
nonradioactivecontamination. Paragraph -084 of this
document presents formulae for determiningif a given
waste will be considered hazardous based on the
concentrationsof the contaminants. Paragraph -090
describes dangerouswaste characteristics. Paragraphs -
9903 and -9904 providethe hazard designationsfor a
number of specific chemicals (Ecology 1989).

The question remains as to whether ion exchange resin would, in and of
itself, be classified as hazardouswaste, even if it were unused. A review
of'the more common ion exchange resins was conducted. The ionic Forms
considered included Na+, H+, K+, Li+, NHr, Cl, SO_, OH, and NO_. lt was

• 3-2
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concluded that, at least for the Hanford Site regulatory environment,none
of the resin types would be classifiedas hazardous if they were not used in
an ion exchange process (Storm 1990).

3,2 SPENT IONIEXCHANGERESIN WASTE CLASSIFICATION
AT THE HANFORD SITE

Ion exchange processes have been and continue to be used at a number of
• Hanford Site facilitiesfor process water purification. Ion exchange will

be used as a principaltechnology in the campaign to eliminatewastewater
discharge to the Hanford Site soil column. The water treated in ion exchange
processes has contained and will contain varying amounts of TRU waste
contaminants. Spent ion exchange resin from these processeswill possibly
be classified as TRU waste, and DOE Order 5820.2A (DOE 1988) requires that
TRU waste be treated for disposal at WIPP.

Depending on its classification,the processed resin must meet waste
acceptancecriteria of either specificsite burial grounds or WIPP. Most
spent ion exchange resin that has been generated at the Hanford Site and
other DOE sites has been classified as LLW, Class A. However,most spent
resin generation at the Hanford Site must be projected because the ion
exchange processespresently do not exist. Using the analyses presented in
the Waste Stream CharacterizationReport (WHC 1989) as a basis, Table 3-i
presents an estimateof the TRU (alpha)contaminantconcentrationsin the
spent resin assuming the resin is saturatedby the nonradioactivecontaminants
in the stream. Estimates are presentedfor the streams for which these data
are available. This analysis representsa worst-case scenar_J because it
suppc.sesthe maximum adsorptionof radioactivecontaminants. Both radioactive
ions and nonradioactiveions are adsorbed simultaneously,but because the
nonradioactiveions are in much greater concentration,the presence of the
nonradioactiveions limits the resin adsorption capacity.

For a waste to be classified as TRU waste, the TRU concentrationmust
exceed 100 nCi/g (Stickney 1989, DOE 1988). Based on this criterion, none
of the spent resin streams would be consideredTRU waste and would instead
be classified as LLW.

3-3
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Table 3-I. EstimatedAlpha Loading
of Spent Resin Streams.

alpha
Stream (nCi/g)

B Plant Process Condensate 5.3
PUREX ASD 6.I
241,AY/AZSteam Condensate 0.6
PUREX PDD 5.2
UO Plant Process Condensate 0.07
PF_ 0.46Wastewater
PUREX Plant Chemical Sewer 7.0 E-04
B Plant Chemical Sewer 2.0 E-05
222-S LaboratoryWastewater 0.022
T Plant Wastewater 1.2 E-03
300 Area Process Wastewater 3.0 E-03
B Plant Steam Condensate I.77
PUREX Plant Steam Condensate 0.053
S Plant Wastewater 0.015
242-A EvaporatorProcess Condensate 0.71
2724-W Laundry Wastewater 0.022
UOR Plant Wastewater 0.024

lant Cooling Water 0.013
PUREX Plant Cooling Water 0.047
241-A Tank Farm Cooling Water 0.010
242-A EvaporatorCooling Water 0.021
242-A EvaporatorSteam Condensate 0.024
242-S EvaporatorSteam Condensate 0.017
244-AR Vault Cooling Water 0.015

PUREX = Plutonium-UraniumExtraction
ASD = ammonia scrubberdistillate

PDD = process distillatedischarge

3-4
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4.0 ACTIVITIES AND PROCESSESAT THE HANFORDSITE

The principal applications of ion exchange processes in nuclear
' facilities are the removal of contaminants from wastewater effluents and the

demineralization of utility water streams. Specific water streams requiring
treatment include process condensate streams, effluent wastewater streams,
cooling water str.eams, and fuel pool streams.

The Hanford Site has all of the above types of water streams, and ion
exchange processes have and will be used to treat many of them. The

. processes are operated in both regeneration and changeout modes. In the
regeneration mode, the spent resin is periodically chemically regenerated.
In the changeout mode, the spent resin bed is discarded and replaced with
new resin. Generally, the changeout mode produces significantly more spent
resin than the regeneration mode. Typically, changeout of resin used irl a
regeneration process will occur once every i or 2 yr.

The wastewater streams presently designated for treatment at the Hanford
Site have been identified on the basis that they were being discharged to
the Hanford Site soil column in 1987, when the disposal discontinuance
directive was first promulgated. These streams are listed in Table 4-I
along with the most recent projection of the type of ion exchange process
and the most recent estimate of the flow rate (Stordeur and Flyckt 1988,
Millikin 1989). The streams listed in Table 4-I are being extensively
analyzed for radioactive and nonradioactive contaminants (WHC1989). The
second column in Table 4-I indicates thepriority for stream treatment as
assigned by Millikin (1989). Treatment and disposition of all streams des-
ignated as Priority I must be completed before work on Priority II streams
can beg i n.

For some of the standalone ion exchange (SAIX) processes presently
anticipated, a "best available technology document" has been issued. The
references for these documents are listed in Table 4-2.

The WRAPModule 2 facility engineering study anticipates a yearly spent
resin generation rate of 15,000 ft j (Pauly 1990). This generation rate is the
basis for much of the quantitative information presented in this report.

. In general, estimates of spent resin generation rates are specific to the
water stream being treated. Although ion exchange resins are available that
will selectively adsorb particular ions, a high concentration of other ions
in the water will limit the capacity of the resin. In the case of the removalv

of radionuclides, nunradioactive ions are usually in much higher
concentration. Hanford Site water streams exhibit concentration ratios of
nonradioactive constituents to radioactive constituents of as much as
1.0 x 10° (WHC1989). Thus, in the treatment of a given water stream,
significant concentrations of nonradioactive contaminants can limit the
specific adsorption capacity of an ion exchange resin. For many of the
Hanford Site wastewater streams, the engineering approach to circumvent this
problem is to include a reverse osmosis process upstream of the ion exchange
process (Flyckt and McCormick 1990). Discussions with vendors indicate
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Table4-I. Projectionof Ion ExchangeTreatment.
(sheetI of 2)

Stream Priority IX ML/yr

B Plant ProcessCondensate I SAIX 3.90
PUREXASD I CO18 28.O0
241-AY/AZSteamCondensate II C018 0.23
PUREXPDD I CO18 51.O0
U03 PlantProcessCondensate I C018 0.64 .
PFP Wastewater I SAIX 200.00
PUREXPlantChemicaiSewer I No 840.00
B PlantChemicalSewer I Maybe 350.00
222-SLaboratoryWastewater I No 34.00
2101-MLaboratoryWastewater No 3.80
209-ELaboratoryWastewater NA NA
T PlantWastewater I No 72.00
300 Area ProcessWastewater I NA 1,900.00
183-DFilterBackflushWaste-
water NA NA

B PlantSteamCondensate I Maybe 4.20
PUREXPlant SteamCondensate I SAIX 590.00
S Plant Wastewater I No 200.00
242-AEvaporatorProcess
Condensate I CO18 25.O0

2724-WLaundryWastewater I SAIX 61.00
163-NDemineralizerWastewater SAIX 600.00
UOR PlantWastewater I C018 340.00
B_ lant CoolingWater II No 2,800.00
PUREXPlantCoolingWater II No 7,800.00
T PlantLaboratoryWastewater Maybe NA
241-ATank FarmCoolingWater II SAIX 880.00
242-AEvaporatorCoolingWater II NA 5,300.00
242-AEvaporatorSteamCondensate II C018 45.00
242-SEvaporatorSteamCondensate II No 14.00
244-ARVaultCooling Water II SAIX 120.00
284-EPowerPlantCoolingWater II NA 180.00
284-WPowerPlant Cooling Water II NA 110.O0
400 Area SecondaryCoolingWater II No 49.00
107NBasinIon Exchange I SAIX NA "
I05KEast Basin I SAIX NA
I05KWest Basin I SAIX NA
I05HBasin I NA NA .
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Table 4-I. Projectionof Ion Exchange Treatment.
(sheet2 of 2)

Stream Priority IX ML/yr

Laboratory 1705 Demineralizer I SAIX NA
NCAW Cesium Removal I SAIX NA
C018 Treatment Facility , C018 298.00

" IX = Ion exchange treatmentprojection
Priority = Priority assigned in Millikin (1989)

SAIX = Standalone ion exchange process
C01_ = Treatment in the C-018 ion exchangefacility
NA Not available at time of publication
No = No ion exchange treatmentanticipated

Maybe = Slight but improbablechance that i)n exchange
treatmentcould be implemented

PUREX = Plutonium-UraniumExtraction
ASD = ammonia scrubber distillate
PDD = process distillate discharge
WW - wastewater

NCAW = neutralizedcurrent acid waste

Table 4-2. Summary of Hanford Site Best Available Technology
References AnticipatingIon Exchange Processing.

Wastewater Stream Reference

B Plant ProcessCondensate Millikin 1988
PFP Wastewater Lueck 1989
PUREX Plant Steam Condensate Giussi 1990
2724 W LaundryWastewater ESI 1990
241-A Tank Farm Cooling Water Flyckt 1989
244-AR Vault Cooling Water Flyckt 1989

PFP = Plutonium Finishing Plant
PUREX = Plutonium-UraniumExtraction

. ESI = Engineering Sciences,Inc.

" that reverse osmosiswill be as effectivein removing contaminantsas present
• engineeringdesigns have anticipated.

Spent ion exchange resin treatmentactivities at other selected DOE sites
are discussed in Appendix B.
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5.0 CRITERIA FOR THE COMPARISONOF ALTERNATIVE
PROCESSCONFIGURATIONS

This section describesthe methed and criteria used to comparatively
evaluate the ion exchangeresin treatmentprocessesthat are selected. .

The evaluationof each process involves assigninga raw score for
different evaluationcriteria. The raw score can have a value between 0 and

. 5, and the assigrmentof a particular value reflects howwell a given process
meets the criterion. A weighted score will be determined for each process
as the sum of the raw score.foreach criterionmultiplied by its weighting

.. factor given in the table below accordingto the equation:

Weighted Score : 20 * TLCC + 20 * DO + 20 * EP
+ 10 * VR + 10 * PC + 5 * MROA + 5 * MWTU

A higher weighted score will then indicate a preferredprocess.

The use of weighting factors for differentevaluation criteria allows
one to distinguishquantitativelybetween the relative importanceof different
criteria. This study has selected the followingevaluation criteria and
weighting factors:

Criterion Weighting Factor

Total Life-CycleCost (TLCC) 20
DemonstratedOperability (DO) 20
EnvironmentalPermitting (EP) 20
Waste Volume Reduction (VR) 10
DOE and Contractor ProgrammaticConsistency_(PC) 10
Maintenance-RelatedOperationalAvailability(MROA) 5
Multiple Waste TreatmentUtilization (MWTU) 5

While economic parametersare of primary importancein any process
" selection,demonstratedoperabilitywill indirectlyincrease costs of a

process, either by unforseenmodificationsor by necessary abandonmentof a
- selectionand reconsiderationof other alternatives. The results of this

- study suggest that permittingof a given processmay ultimately be a deciding
factor in its selection. These considerationsare the rationale for the

• heavy emphasis on and equivalencyof cost, operability,and permitting.

|
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5.1 TOTALLIFE-CYCLE COSTS

The capital and operating costs of selected process alternativeshas
been determined as a part of this study (Greenhalgh1990, Rode 1990). The
spent resin process's capital cost will be small in comparison with the
capital cost of the WRAP facilityand will, therefore, not be a sig_i'Ficant
factor in a competitivefunding environment. Therefore, for this s_udy the
economic parameters will be the combined capital and operating cost as well
as capital cost alone. If the capital and operating costs are totaled over
the life of the project, which for the WRAP facility is 30 yr, the life-cycle
cost is realized. In Pau!y (1990),the capital cost is proportionedlinearly
between the highest and lowest capital cost. This study will employ this
correlatingtechniquewith themodifications that the total life-cycle cost
will be correlated as well as capital costs and that only integer raw scores "
will be assigned.

5.2 DEMONSTRATEDOPERABILITY

Demonstratedoperabilityrefers to the stage of development of a given
process, lt is importantto emphasize full-scaleoperation over pilot oper-
ation and especiallyover conceptualdesign or bench-scaleoperation. The raw
score for this category will, therefore, be as follows"

Raw Score Description
i

5 Demonstratedfull-scale operation
2 Demonstratedpilot-scaleoperation
0 Conceptual design or bench-scaletests performed.

5.3 ENVIRONMENTALPERMITTING

Environmentalpermittingmay be the primary determinativein the
viabilityof a given process. Technically,environmentalpermitting depends
on effluent quality. The Pauly (1990) report based the scoring criteria for
this category on effluent quality. As discussed above, the regulations and
attendantagencies below must be considered.

• DOE Order 5820.2A, RadioactiveWaste Management (DOE 1988).

• TransuranicWaste Acceptance Criteria for the Waste Isolation
Pilot Plant. This referencedescribes the acceptance criteria for
disposal at the WIPP (WestinghouseElectric Corp. 1989).

• The EPA RCRA. These regulationscover the treatment and disposal
of hazardouswaste (EPA 1989).

5-2
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• WashingtonState Departmentof Ecology, DangerousWaste
Regulations,Chapter 173-303,WAC. This regulation identifies,
for the Hanford Site, hazardouscontamination(Ecology 1989).

The first three regulationsare applicableto any DOE site. The fourth
regulation is only applicable in Washington State. lt has been evident
throughoutthis study that the regulatory interface is specific to a given
site. In order to generalize this evaluationparameter, the scale will
emphasizeeffluent stream quantityand quality. For many of the processes

. considered,the slurry water is separatedfrom the resin, lt is assumed
• . that this wastewater stream would be recycled or treated and would,

therefore,not be considered an effluent.
a

Raw Score Description

5 The process has no significantair emissionsor
liquid effluents.

4 The process has no significantair emissions.
3 The process has significantair emissions, liquid

effluents, or solid effluentsthat appear to be
easily permitted.

2 The process has significantair emissions, liquid
effluents, and solid effluents that do not
appear to be easily permitted.

. I There is good reason to believe that the process
will not be permitted.

i

5.4 MAINTENANCE-RELATEDOPERATIONALAVAILABILITY

Maintenance-relatedoperationalavailabilityrefers to the proportion
of time that the process is actually in operation. In this context,
maintenanc.erefers to activities such as equipment replacementor repair.
The raw score for the maintenance-relatedoperationalavailabilityevaluation
parameterwill start at a value of 5. A unit (one) will be subtracted for
each of the following:

• • The process has high-temperature(greater than 900 °F) operations

° The process has size-reductionequipment

" • The process is prone to plugging problems

• The process has highspeed rotationalequipment other than pumps

° The processing involves corrosivechemicals.

Processesthat have high-temperatureoperations are generallymore
prone to equipmentdeteriorationand, hence, replacement. Critical components
of size-reductionequipment, such as grinders, are prone to frequent
replacement. Processes prone to plugging problems usually requiremore down

z
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time than processesthat do not have plugging problems. High-speed rota-
tional equipment, such as fans and compressors,can require frequent
maintenance and repair. Corrosion problems can also cause major down time
interrupts.

5.5 WASTEVOLUMEREDUCTION

Process cov_figurationsthat result in significantwaste volume reductions
are preferredto processconfigurationsthat do not significantlyreduce the
volume of waste. This is because smaller final waste volumes result, in most
cases, in lower costs for final disposal, less final waste handling, less
exposure during the handling of the final waste, and lower transportation
costs. For this study, the raw score for this parameterwill be the nearest
integer value to five times the fractionalvolume reduction. Thus_ a
treatment process that results in a volume increasewill have a negative
raw score.

5.6 U.S. DEPARTMENTOF ENERGYANDCONTRACTOR
PROGRAMMATICCONSISTENCY

The DOE and contractor programmaticconsistency refers to an alternative
being consistent with DOE 'plansas well as with DOE contractor plans and that
these plans maximize the use of existing and future site facilities. For the
Hanford Site application,it is importantto maximize use of the WRAP
facilities. The basis for comparisonwith WRAP technology will be Pauly
(1990). Raw scores,which are specificto the Hanford Site as applied to this
category, are below. , ,

Raw Score Description

5 Maximizes the use of WRAP facilities.

4 Uses some of the WRAP technology but also
requires some specializedequipment.

3 Requires 100% specializedtechnology and
operates independentlyof the WRAP
facility.
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5.7 MULTIPLEWASTETREATMENTUSE
J

Multiple waste treatmentuse refers to the capability of the processto
treat wastes other than spent ion exchange resins such as sludges and spent
activatedcarbon. The raw scores for this category are below.

'I

j
__:-- ,. ,, __ --- __] -- .,

i DescriptionRaw Score /
__1_ i i i __ --- __ t=---- _ _ -- _ ,, ,,

, 5 Has generiicwaste type treatmentcapability.
• 4 Has the capability to treat waste with

characteristicsgenerallysimilar to ion
, exchange resin.

3 Capable qrftreating only ion exchange resins,
but caq treat both organic andinorganic
ion exchange resins. _

2 Capable of treating only either organic or ,
inorgarlicion exchange resins.

....---- , - __



6.0 PROCESSALTERNATIVESCONSIDEREDFOR
DETAILEDEVALUATION

The alternativeprocesses selected for conceptual design and cost
analysis were the following: ,

I. Cementation - two commerciallprocesses

, 2. Dowater and direct disposal -_two processes: centrifuge and drain

3. Hydrogen peroxide dissolution

4. Aciddigestion

5. Emulsification

6. High-temperaturesteam destruction

7. Drying and direct disposal - four commercial processes

8. Evaporationand solidificationwith thermal setting resins

9. Direct solidificationwith polymer cements

10. Vitrification - two processes" joule-heatedand in-can melter

11. Incineration

12. Pyrolysis

13. Regeneration.

The processes are discussed briefly below. The detailed conceptual
designs and cost analyses are presented in Greenhalgh (1990)and Rode (1990).
The criteria for the final waste form are dependent on the waste classifi-
cation. If the waste is TRU waste or mixed TRU waste, the criterion for its
treatment is that it be acceptable for disposal at WIPP.

6.1 CEMENTATION
p

The conceptualdesign and cost analysis report (Greenhalgh1990)
considerstwo commercial cementationprocesses, one that includes a READCO
mixer and the other that includes a Stock EquipmentModule. A process flow
diagram for a cementation processwith a READCO mixer is shown in
Figure 6.1-I. A process flow diagram for a process with a Stock Equipment
Module is shown in Figure 6.1-2 The advantage of the system using the READCO
mixer and general cement solidificationsystem is high capacity. The stock
system has lower capacity but has cleaner, more automaticoperation.

=
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Figure6.1-I. DirectGroutingor Cementationof ResinWaste.
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6.2 DEWATERANDDIRECT DISPOSAL--TWOPROCESSES:
CENTRIFUGEANDDRAIN

Dewatering and direct disposal can be consideredthe total treatment
scheme for LLW but would be a pretreatmentfor RMW or TRU waste.

Spent resin classified as LLW can be dewatereddirectly and placed into
a two-barrierpackage for disposal. The dewatering equipment can either be
a centrifugeor a drainage facility. A centrifugedewatering process is
shown in Figure 6.2-I. A drainage dewatering process is shown in
Figure 6.2-2. The former is most suitable for Class A LLW.

The ion exchange modules similar to those currently used by N Reactor
at the Hanford Site are an example of the treatment of Class B and C LLW using
modularizedand remotely operated equipment. A single module holds six ion
exchange columns. The columns are all equipped for remote handling facilities
for disposal.

WestinghouseHittman Nuclear, Inc., markets steel liners that are
equipped with a drainage system that a'lows resin slurry waste to be
dewaLered. The company also has casks available that fit the liners and
allow remote filling and dewatering.

6.3 HYDROGENPEROXIDEDISSOLUTION

A process flow diagram for a hydrogen peroxide dissolution process is
shown in Figure 6.3-I. Hydrogen peroxide in the presence of an iron catalyst
can be used to make styrene-typeion exchange resin suluble (Putnam 1983).
The hydrogen peroxide breaks down the long polymer units into short soluble
units. Carbon dioxide is evolved, but most of the organic content of the
resin remains in the mixture and becomes soluble as the carbon chains are
broken. The reaction product is a clear, colorless solution with virtually
no solid residue. The solid residue that does remain is mostly contained in
the liquid. The liquid product also contains the radionuclidesand most of
the hazardous elements. Additional treatment is required to allow disposal
or long-term storage of the resin residue. The preferred treatment at this
point is to use the reaction vessel to concentrate,by evaporation,the
reaction liquid and then transfer to a mixer for cementation. This is an
aqueous liquid and is very easily cemented, and solid waste can generally be
added to the mix to maximize the economics of the processing.

6.4 ACID DIGESTION

A process flow diagram for an acid digestion process is shown in
Figures6.4-I and 6.4-2. Acid digestion of the resin waste will completely
destroy the resin and convert all organic fractionsto carbon dioxide and
water. Acid digestion is essentiallya wet combustionprocess. Typically,
the residual waste contains inorganicelements originally adsorbed on the
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Figure 6.2-I. Resin Dewatering via Drum Centrifugation.
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Figure6.3-I. HydrogenPeroxideReactionSystem.
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Figure6.4-I. Single-TrainAcid DigestionUnit.
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Figure 6.4-2. Offgas for Acid Digestion Unit.
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resins, ash, and any inerts such as dirt. Organic resins (styrene-DVBand
phenolics) can be treated by this process. Inorganicresins (zeolites)
could not be treated by this method. A residual waste product residue of
I% to 2% volume is generated. This wastestreamcan be cemented or vitrified.

6.5 EMULS]FICATION

A process flow diagram for an emulsificationprocess is shown in
Figure 6.5-I. Resin emulsificationis a resin pretreatmentmethod used
prior to cement solidification. A high-shear blender is used to cut up the
resin beads, generating an emulsified malt-likeliquid. This liquid is
readily mixable with Portland cement to form a cement solid that approaches
I00% waste packagingefficiency. The cured cement solid can be immersed in
water with no detrimentaleffects upon theproduct. Swelling effects are
virtually absent in_the cement product, and the compressive strength of the
cement product is excellent. Waste characteristicswould be expected to
meet all disposal requirements. This type of,treatment is also expected to
be applicableto zeolite resins. Applicabilityto phenolic resins is not
known.

6.6 HIGH-TEMPERATURESTEAM DESTRUCTION

A process flow diagram for a high-temperaturesteam destruction process
is shown in Figure 6.6-I. High-temperaturesteam destruction is a generic
term describing a process marketed by Synthetica Technologies, Inc.
(Synthetica1990). The process is the catalytic oxidation of waste in a
high-temperature,oxygen-leanatmosphere. Two different _eed mechanisms are
available, batch-wise drum feed and continuousmoving bed. Offgas cleaning
equipment is part of the process. The vendor claims that this process is
more easily permittedthan incinerationprocesses.

6.7 DRYING AND DIRECT DISPOSAL

This study considers the followingfour resindrying processes marketed
by the indicatedcompanies"

I. Pacific Nuclear - Resin drying system used at the Hanford Site, and
Washington Public Power Supply System (Supply System) Unit 2

2. Pacific Nuclear - NuPac Slurry Drying System

3. Rockwell International

4. ITT Research InstituteMicrowaveDrying System.
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Figure 6.5-I. Resin Emulsion.
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' These processes are suitable for the direct treatment of LLW and RMW.
However, any TRU waste would have to be immobilized. Process flow diagrams
for the Pacific Nuclear Resin Drying System, the Pacific Nuclear NuPac System,
and the Rockwell Internationalsystem are shown in Figures 6:7-I, 6.7-2, and
6.7-3, respectively.

Typically, the resin is dewatered and air dried using a self-contained
manifold provided within the disposal container.

, These processes remove"free liquid" from the resin, which is of primary
regulatory concern. Drying generallyprovides some amount of waste volume
reduction and stabilization. The drying system marketed by Pacific Nuclear

. Sy,stems(PacificNuclear 1990) and used in the Hanford Site area by Supply
• System Unit 2. In this process the waste is dewatered, dried, and packaged

for disposal in 6'ft-high by 6-ft-dia (170 cu ft) containers. A second
system marketed by Pacific Nuclear Systems (NuPac) is a volume reduction
system designed for dryingslurries, but is also adaptable to resin waste.
In this process, the waste is packaged for disposal in 55-gal drums.

Another drying process is marketed by Rockwell International. lt
removes a higher fraction of the water than the Pacific Nuclear processes,
which results in a 50% to 65% volume reductionof the resin waste.

A spent resin treatment using microwavedrying is being developed by
ITT Research Institute. However, developmentand use of electronic controls
that will preciselymeasure and monitor the amount of microwave energy being
applied to the resin are needed. Resins will continue to absorb energy after
drying is complete and will burn if the microwave source is not controlled.
A prototype system design suggests possible volume reductions from 52 to 80%.

6.8 EVAPORATIONAND SOLIDIFICATIONWITH THERMAL
• SETTING RESINS

A process flow diagram for a volume reduction and solidificationprocess
is shown in Figure 6.8-I. A volume reductionand solidificationsystem
marketed by WasteChem (WasteChem 1990) can be applied to resin slurry wastes.
The wet wastes are mixed with hot bitumenor thermal setting resins. The
hot solidificationmedia evaporates the water, and the ion exchange resin is

" intimately dispersed in the solidificationmedia. The waste-mediamixture
is extruded into a steel waste container and allowed to cure. The process
water from the distillatetank is recycled to the resin feed system for use

' as slurry water. The resultingproduct is expected to meet all applicable
Hanford Site and WIPP disposal requirements. Thermal setting resins are
expected to exhibit product characterizationthat is superior to bitumen.
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Figure6.7-I. SteelLinerResinDryingSystem.
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Figure 6.7-2. Liquid Volume Reduction System.
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Figure 6.8-I. Volume Reduction and Solidification System,
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6.9 DIRECT SOLIDIFICATIONWITH POLYMER CEMENTS

A process flow diagram for a polymer cement solidificationprocess is
shown in Figure 6.9-I. Cementationwith polymer cements at room temperature
is a competitive process to direct cementationwith Portland cement. In the
past, urea formaldehyderesin was used for this purpose, but its use has been
mostly discontinuedbecauseof corrosion and free acid liquid problems caused
by the acid catalyst that was required to set up the polymer. Water extended
polyesterand a number of other types of polymers have been applied.
Presently,a number of two-stagepolymer systems are available that are
similarto epoxy cements. Some of these systems require the resin to be
dry, which is a disadvantage;however, many can be applied to dewatered
resins. Technicatome, a French firm, markets a polymer treatment system for 4

resin waste for a drum loadingtype system (Technicatome1988). Also,
Chem-Nuclear*has resin mixing systems availablethat could possibly be used
as a solidificationmedium.

6.10 VITRIFICATION

A process flow diagram for an incinerationand vitrification process is
shown is Figure 6.10-I. A process flow diagram for an in-can vitrification
process is shown in Figure 6.10-2. Vitrificationas a primary treatment
would have to accommodateburning the organic components of the spent resin
within the melt. Accomplishingthis as an extensionof existing glass melter
technologyappears feasible but mayrequire specializedmelter design and
testing. Vitrificationcan also be a secondarytreatment subsequent to the
resin being treated by anotherprocess such as incinerationor high-tempera-
ture steam destruction. The residual ash from these primary treatment
processes is mixed with glass formers and melted at high temperaturesto
form a glass product. Use of joule-heatedceramic melters (Penberthy 1990)
and in-can melters are alternativevitrificationoptions. Vitrification
results in the greatest volume reduction of any of the treatment processes
considered. The resultingglass volume will be only 2% to 3% of the original
waste volume.

Vitrificationon a limited basis might best be accomplishedwith an
in-canmelter system. The vitrificationtypically is conducted in metal
containers that can be packaged directly into steel drums for ease in shipping
and disposal The industry is generally more experienced in the operation of
large,joule-heatedmelter systems,which are designed for high capacity.
However, the melter has to be replaced about every 3 to 5 yr. The in-can

• melter would have to be demonstratedon a pilot or production scale prior to -
use, but _t has the potentialof lower capital and operating costs for the
15,000 ft_/yr resin waste volume addressed in this study.

*Chem-Nuclearis a registeredtrademark of Chem-NuclearSystems, Inc.,
Columbia,South Carolina.
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Figure6.9-I. ResinSolidificationwith PolymerCement.
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Figure 6.10-I. Resin Waste Incinerationand Vitrification.
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Figure6.10-2. In-CanVitrificationof ResinWaste.
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6.11 INCINERATION

Incinerationand other hydrocarbondestructionmethods are very
effectivevolume reduction techniques. Both the styrene-divinylbenzene and
the phenolic resin contain very little inherent ash, and incinerationresults
in the removal of the entire resin matrix, with the exception of the inherent
ash and any residual inorganicelements or compounds containedor adsorbed on
the resin. Volume reductions are from 99% to 95% resulting in final waste
volumes of I% to 5%, respectively,depending on how loaded the waste resin
is when it is burned. In most instancesthe product ash can be packaged and
disposed of directly. However, TRU and RMW ash will have to be immobilized ."
into a nondispersiblesolid form in order to be certified for WIPP disposal.
The maximum volume of waste resultingafter solidificationwould be 2% to 10%
of the originalresin waste volume. ."

The DOE-related incinerationprojects are discussed in Appendix C. As
a typical incinerationprocess, the Koch Process Systems, Inc. (Koch_1990),
incinerationprocess, which is based on a process developed by LANL for use
in the volume reduction of TRU waste, has been considered in the cost study
(Greenhalgh1990). The processflow diagram for the Koch process is shown in
Figure 6.11-I. Offgas scrub systems used on most incineratorsare a source
of secondarywaste liquidsand also contribute to the waste disposal problem.

6.12 PYROLYSIS

A process flow diagram for a pebble bed pyrolysisreactor process is
shown in Figure 6.12-I. Pyrolysisis the high-temperatureoxidation of waste
in anoxygen-lean atmosphere. A pyrolysis system marketed by WasteChem is
closely comparable to incineration. Waste is decomposed in the absence of
air, however, and the volatilesare combusted with an afterburner at high
temperatures(2,350 °F). The resulting product is a powder-like solid
material comparable to ash.

6.13 REGENERATION

" A process flow diagram for an ion exchange resin regenerationprocess
is shown in Figure 6.13-I. Regenerationof resin is an option to resin
replacement,treatment, and disposal. This process approach is applicable
for treating spent resin from changeout ion exchanqe processes. Regeneration
results in liquid wastestreams requiring treatment and disposal. Sodium
sulfate liquid waste slurries are the normal wastestreamsresulting from
regenerationof ion exchangers.

Q
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Figure 6.11-I. ControlledAir IncinerationSystem.
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Fiqure6.12-I. Pebble1Bed PyrolysisReactor.
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Figure '6.13-I. Resin Regeneration.
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7.0 OVERALLEVALUATIONRESULTSANDANALYSIS

Each process alternativewasevaluatedaccordingto the criteria
discussed in Section 6.0. Some of the process alternativesare limited in
their treatment capabilitiesof certainclassificationsof waste. Table 7-I
summarizesthe treatment capabilitiesof the process alternatives. The
detailed cost evaluation can be found in Greenhalgh (1990) and Rode (1990).
The overall evaluationswere conductedconsideringthe cost parameter to be

, the total life-cyclecost and the capital cost.

The followingprocesses and process combinationswere evaluated'

• Cementation - two commercialprocesses

• Dewater and direct disposal- two processes: centrifuge and drain

• Hydrogen peroxide dissolution

• Acid digestion

• Emulsification

• High-temperaturesteam destruction

• Drying and direct disposal--fourcommercial processes

• Evaporationand solidificationwith thermal setting resins

• Direct solidificationwith polymer cements

• Vitrification- two processes' joule-heatedand in-can melter

• Incineration

• Pyrolysis

• Regeneration

• Centrifuge dewatering and cementation

• ° Drain dewatering and cementation.
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Table 7-I. Summary of Treatment Capabilities
of Process Alternatives.

(sheet I of 2)

Mixed Mixed
Process LLW LLW TRU TRU Resin

I
i

Direct Cementation ABC Yes Yei; Yes I/O
(READCO)

Direct Cementation ABC Yes Ye!_ Yes I/O .
(Stock)

Dewatering ABC No Ni_ No I/O
(Centrifuge)

Dewatering ABC No N_ No I/O
(Drain)

Hydrogen Peroxide ABC No N,o No 0
Dissolution

Acid Digestion ABC No No No 0
Emuisification ABC_ No N,o No I/O
Synthetica Process ABC Yes Yes Yes 0
(Drum Feed)

Synthetica Process ABC Yes Yes Yes 0
(Moving Bed Feed)

Drying ABC No No No I/O
(PacificNuclear)

Drying ABC No No No I/0
(NuPac)

Drying ABC No No No I/O
(Rockwell)

Drying ABC No No No I/O
(ITT)

Evaporationand ABC Yes Yes Yes I/O
Solidification

Polymer Cementation ABC Yes Yes Yes I/O
Vitrification ABC Yes Yes Yes I/O

(Joule-heated)
Vitrification ABC Yes Yes Yes I/O

(In-Can)
Incineration ABC Yes Yes Yes 0
Pyrolysis ABC Yes Yes Yes 0 "
Regeneration ABC Yes Yes Yes I/O
CentrifugeDewatering ABC Yes Yes Yes I/O •
and Cementation

Drain Dewatering ABC Yes Yes Yes I/O
and Cementation

Emulsification ABC Yes Yes Yes I/O
and Cementation

Hydrogen Peroxide ABC Yes Yes Yes I/O
Dissolutionand
Cementation
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Table 7-I. Summary of Treatment.Capabilities
of ProcessAlternatives.

(sheet 2 of 2)

Mixed Mixed
Process LLW LLW TRU TRU Resin

Acid Digestio'n ABC Yes Yes Yes I/O
and Cementation

• Incineration ABC Yes Yes Yes I/O
and Cementation ....

Synthetica ABC Yes Yes Yes I/O
(Drum Feed)
and Cementation

Synthetica ABC Yes Yes Yes I/O
(Moving Bed Feed)
and Cementation

Pyrolysis ABC Yes Yes Yes I/O
and Cementation

ABC : A, B, and C classificationof low-levelwaste
YES = Process capable of acceptabletreatment
NO : Process not capable of acceptable treatment
I/O = inorganic/organic

7-3
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,,

All of the above processes are suitable for the treatment of LLW.
However, only the processeslisted below are suitable for the treatment
of mixed LLW:

• Cementation - two processes

• High-temperaturesteam destruction

• Evaporation and solidificationwith thermal setting resins

• Directsolidification with polymer cements

• Vitrification- two processes: joule-heatedand in-can melter

• Incineration

• Pyrolysis.

Some of the above processeswould be suitable only as a pretreatment
for TRU waste and mixed TRU waste. The following processes and process
combinationswere evaluated for the treatment of TRU waste"

• Direct cementation - READCO

• Direct cementation - Stock

• Hydrogen peroxidedissolution and cementation

• Emulsificationand cementation.

• Evaporationand solidification

• Direct solidificationwith polymer cements

• Joule-heatedvitrification

• In-can vitrification

• Incinerationand cementation

• Acid digestion and cementation

• Synthetica process (drum feed) and cementation

• Synthetica process (movingbed feed) and cementation

• Pyrolysis and cementation.

o With the exception of acid digestion and cementation,all of the above
TRU treatment processeswould also be suitable for the treatment of RMW.
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The results of the evaluationthat considers the cost parameter to be
total life-cyclecost for the treatmentof all classes of LLW and mixed LLW
are shown in Tables 7-2 and 7-3. The results of the evaluation that considers
the cost par:_,leterto be total life-cyclecost for the treatmentoi:TRU
waste and mixed TRU waste are shown in Tables 7-4 and 7-5.

The results of the evaluation that considers the cost parameter to be
capital cost for the treatmentof all classes of LLW and mixed LLW are shown
in Tables 7-6 and 7-7. The results of the evaluationthat considers the

. cost parameterto be capital cost for the treatmentof TRU waste and mixed
TRU waste are shown in Tables 7-8 and 7-9.

For the evaiuationthat considersthe cost parameterto be total
life-cyclecosts, the determinativeparameters are pl-ocessoperating costs and
volume reduction. Even if the operatingcosts for different process
alternativesare nominally of the same order of magnitude, the consideration
of a 30-yr lifetime magnifies the significanceof differences in operating
costs. Referringto Tables 7-2 and 7-3, the preferredprocess alternatives
for the treatmen+of all classesof LLW are the Pacific Nuclear drying
processes, the drainage dewatering process, the Syntheticadrum-fed high-
temperaturesteam process, joule-heatedvitrification,and incineration.
Referringagain to Tables 7L2 and 7-3, the preferredprocess alternatives
for the treatmento, mixed LLW are the Synthetica drum-fed high-temperature
steam process, joule-heatedvitrification,and incineration. The Synthetica
process and incinerationare applicableto the treatmentof organic resins
only.

In the treatment of TRU waste and mixed TRU wa._te,the determinative
cost parameter is the site handling and storage fees, which trans'lateinto
an operatingcost. Referring to Tables 7-4 and 7-5, for the treatment of
TRU waste and mixed TRU waste in which the cost parameter is the total
life-cyclecost, the preferredprocess alternativesare joule-heated
vitrification,incinerationand cementation,acid digestion and cementation,

' and the Syntheticaprocesses and cementation.

For the evaluation that considersthe cost parameterto be capital
cost. the determinativeparameters are process capital cost and '_olume
reduction. Referring to Tables 7-6 and 7-7, the preferred process
alternativesfor the treatmentof all classes of LLW are the Pacific Nuclear

" drying processesand the drainage dewatering process. Referring again to
Tables 7-6 and 7-7, the preferredprocess alternativesfor the treatment of'
mixed LLW are ce_ientation,the Syntheticadrum-fed process, polymer

• cementation,joule-heatedvitrification,incineration,and acid digestion.
Again, the Synthetica processesand incinerationare applicable to organic

• resins only.

In the treatment of TRU waste and mixed TRU waste, the determinative
cost parameter is capital cost. Referringto Tables 7-8 and 7-9, for the
treatmentof TRU waste ann mixed TRU waste in which the cost parameter is
the total life-cycle cost, the preferredprocess alternativesare cementation,
polymer cementation,joule-heatedvitrification,incinerationand cementation,

: acid digestion and cementation,and the Synthetica processes and cementation.

7-5
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Table 7-2. Summaryof EvaluationParameterswith
Total Life-Cycle Cost as the Cost Parameter.

Process TLCC EP DO VR PC MROA MWTU

Direct Cementation 3 5 5 -5 5 4 5
(READCO)

Direct Cementation 3 5 5 -5 5 4 5

(Stock)
Dewatering 4 5 2 I 4 3 3

(Centrifuge)
Dewatering 4 5 5 0 5 4 4

(Drain)
Hydrogen Peroxide 4 3 0 -I 3 4 2
Dissolution

Acid Digestion 5 3 5 5 3 3 2
Emulsification 4 5 0 0 3 3 3
Synthetica,Process 5 3 5 5 3 4 5

(Drum Feed)
Synthetica Process 5 3 2 5 3 3 5

(MovingBed Feed)
Drying 4 5 5 I 5 4 5
(Pacific Nuclear)

Drying 4 5 5 I 5 4 5
(NuPac)

Drying 4 3 5 3 5 4 5
(RockwelI)

Drying 4 3 2 3 5 4 5
([TT)

Evaporationand 4 3 5 3 3 2 4
Solidification

Polymer Cementation _ 5 5 -i 3 3 4
Vitrification 5 3 5 5 5 2 4

(joule-heated)
Vitrification 5 3 0 5 5 2 4

(In-Can)
Incineration 5 2 5 5 5 3 5
Pyrolysis 3 2 5 5 3 2 5
Regeneration 2 5 5 -2 3 4 2
Centrifuge Dewatering 0 5 2 -4 4 2 4
and Cementation

Drain Dewatering 0 5 5 -5 5 3 4
and Cementation

TLCC - Total life-cycle costs
EP --Environmentalpermitting
DO --Demonstratedoperability
VR = Volume reduction
PC - Programmaticconsiderations

MROA = Maintenance-relatedoperationalavailability
MWTU = Multiple waste treatmentuse
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Table 7-3. Summary of Weighted Scores with
Total Life-CycleCost as the Cost Parameter.

Process Weighted Score

L_rect Cementation 305
(READCO)

Direct Cementation 305
(Stock)

• Dewatering 305
(Centrifuge)

Dewatering 370
. (Drain)
- Hydrogen Peroxide 190

Dissolution
Acid Digestion 365
Emulsification 240
Synthetica Process 385

(Drum Feed)
SyntheticaProcess 320
(MovingBed Feed)

Drying 385
(PacificNuclear)

Drying 385
(NuPac)

Drying 365
(RockwelI)

Drying 305
(ITT)

Evaporationand 330
Solidification

Polymer Cementation 315
Vitrification 390

(Joule-heated)
Vitrification 290

(In-Can)
Incineration 380
Pyrolysis 315
Regeneration 280

• Centrifuge Dewatering 170
and Cementation

Drain Dewatering 235
and Cementation
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Table 7-4. Summary of Evaluation Parameterswith
Total Life-CycleCost as the Cost Parameter

(for the Treatmentof TRU Waste Only).

Process TLCC EP DO VR PC MROA MWTU

Direct Cementation 0 5 5 -5 5 4 5
(READCO)

Direct Cementation 0 5 5 -5 5 4 5
(Stock)

Hydrogen Peroxide 2 3 0 -8 4 4 2
Dissolution and
Cementation

Emulsificationand 2 5 0 0 3 3 3
Cementation

Evaporationand 4 3 5 3 3 2 4
Solidification

PolymerCementation 2 5 5 -I 3 3 4
Vitrification 5 3 5 5 5 2 4
(Joule-heated)

Vitrification 5 3 0 5 5 2 4
(In-Can)

Incinerationand 5 2 5 5 5 2 5
Cementation

Acid Digestion and 5 3 5 5 3 2 2
Cementation

Synthetica Processes 5 3 5 5 3 3 5
and Cementation

Pyrolysisand 4 2 5 5 3 i 5
Cementation

TLCC : Total life-cycle costs
EP = Environmentalpermitting
DO - Demonstratedoperability
VR = Volume reduction
PC = Programmaticconsiderations

MROA = Maintenance-relatedoperationalavailability
MWTU - Multiple waste treatment use

Q.
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Table 7-5. Summary of Weighted Scores with
Total Life-Cycle Cost as the Cost Parameter

(for the Treatment of TRU Waste Only).

Process Weighted Score

Direct Cementation 245
(READCO)

Direct Cementation 245
. (Stock)

Hydrogen Peroxide , 90
Dissolution and Cementation

Emulsification 200
. and Cementation

Evaporationand 330
Solidification

PolymerCementation 295
Vitrification 390

(Joule-Heated)
Vitrification 290
(In-Can)

Incineration 375
and Cementation

Acid Digestion 360
and Cementation

Synthetica Processes 380
and Cementation

Pyrolysis 330
and Cementation
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Table 7-6. Summary of Evaluation Parameters
with Capital Cost as the Cost Parameter.

Process CC EP DO VR PC MROA MWTU

Direct Cementation 5 5 5 -5 5 4 5
(READCO)

Direct Cementation 5 5 5 -5 5 4 5

(Stock)
Dewatering 5 5 2 I 4 3 3

(Centrifuge) "
Dewatering 5 5 5 0 5 4 4

(Drain)
Hydrogen Peroxide 5 3 0 -I 3 4 2
Dissolution

Acid Digestion 4 3 5 5 3 3 2
Emulsification 5 5 0 0 3 3 3
Synthetica Process 4 3 5 5 3 4 5

(Drum Feed)
Synthetica Process 4 3 2 5 3 3 5
(Moving Bed Feed)

Drying 5 5 5 I 5 4 5
(Pacific Nuclear)

Drying 5 5 5 I 5 4 5
(NuPac)

Drying 2 3 5 3 5 4 5
(RockwelI)

Drying 2 3 2 3 5 4 5
(ITT)

Evaporation and 2 3 5 3 3 2 4
Solidification

Polymer Cementation 5 5 5 -I 3 3 4
Vitrification 4 3 5 5 5 2 4

(Joule-Heated)
Vitrification 4 3 0 5 5 2 4

(In-Can)
Incineration 4 2 5 5 5 3 5
Pyrolysis 0 2 5 5 3 2 5
Regeneration 5 5 5 -2 3 4 2
Centrifuge Dewatering 5 5 2 -4 4 2 4

and Cementation
Drain Dewatering 5 5 5 -5 5 3 4

and Cementation

CC = Capital cost
EP = Environmentalpermitting
DO = Demonstratedoperability
VR = Volume reduction
PC = Programmaticconsiderations

MROA = Maintenance-relatedoperationalavailability
MWTU = Muitiple waste treatmentuse
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Table 7-7. Summary of Weighted Scores with
Capital Cost as the Cost Parameter.

Process Weighted Score •

Direct Cementation 345

(READCO)
Direct Cementation 345
(Stock)

• Dewatering 325
. (Centrifuge)

Dewatering 390
• (Drain)

Hydrogen Peroxide 210
Dissolution

Acid Digestion 345
Emulsification 260
Synthetica Process 365

(Drum Feed)
SyntheticaProcess 300
(MovingBed Feed)

Drying 405
(PacificNuclear)

Drying 405
(NuPac)

Drying 325
(Rockwell)

Drying 225
(ITT)

Evaporationand 290
Solidification

Polymer Cementation 355
Vitrification 370

(Joule-Heated)
Vitrification 270 ,

(In-Can)
Incineration 360
Pyrolysis 255
Regeneration 340

• Centrifuge Dewatering 270
; and Cementation

Drain Dewatering 335
- and Cementation
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Table 7-8. Summary of Evaluation Parameters
with Capital Cost as the Cost Parameter
(for the Treatmentof TRU Waste Only).

Process CC EP DO VR PC MROA MWTU

Direct Cementation 5 5 5 -5 5 4 5

(READCO)
Direct Cementation 5 5 5 -5 5 4 5
(Stock)

Hydrogen Peroxide 5 3 . 0 -8 4 4 2
Dissolutionand
Cementation

E_lulsification and 5 5 0 0 3 3 3 ."
Cementation

Evaporationand 2 3 5 3 3 2 4
Solidification

Polymer Cementation 5 5 5 -1 3 3 4
, Vitrification 4 3 5 5 5 2 4

(Joule-Heated)
Vitrification 4 3 0 5 5 2 4
(In-Can)

Incinerationand 4 2 5 5 5 2 5
Cementation

AcidDigestion and 4 3 5 5 3 2 2
Cementation

. SyntheticaProcesses 4 3 5 5 3 3 5
and Cementation

Pyrolysisand 0 2 5 5 3 I 5
Cementation

CC - Capital costs
EP = Environmentalpermitting
DO = Demonstratedoperability '
VR - Volume reduction

PC : Programmaticconsiderations
MROA : Maintenance-relatedoperational availability
MWTU = Multiple waste treatment use

7-12
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Table 7-9. Summary of Weighted Scores
with Capital Cost as the Cost Parameter
(for the Treatment of TRU Waste Only).

Process Weighted Score

Direct Cementation 345
(READCO)

Direct Cementation 345

. (Stock)
. Hydrogen Peroxide 150

Dissolution and Cementation
Emulsification 260,
and Cementation

Evaporationand 290
Solidification

Polymer Cementation 355
Vitrification 370

(Joule-Heated) _
Vitrification 270

(In-Can)
Incineration 355
and Cementation

Acid Digestion 340
and Cementation

SyntheticaProcesses 360
and Cementation

Pyrolysis 250
and Cementation
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The capital cost and annual operatingcost for each process alternative
are presented in Tables 7-10 and 7-11. The process alternativesmay be
grouped into three capital-costranges: about $2 million, about $i0 million,
and $20 to 30 million. The processes so grouped are tabulated in Tables 7-12
and 7-13. Of the $2-milliongroup, the following processes are capable of
treating all classes of.LLW:

• Direct cementation(READCO)
• Direct cementation(Stock)
• Polymer cementation
• Regeneration
• Centrifuge dewatering and cementation
• Drainage dewatering _.ndcementation
• Emulsificationand cementation. •

Of the $2-million group, the followingprocesses are capable oF
treating mixed LLW'

• Direct cementation (READCO)
• Direct cementation (Stock)
, Polymer cementation.

Of the $2-million group, the followingprocesses are capable of treating
TRU waste and mixed TRU waste:

• Direct cementation (READCO)
• Direct cementation (Stock)
• Hydrogen peroxidedissolution and cementation
• Emulsificationand cementation
• Polymer cementation.
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Table 7-10. ProcessCapital and Operating Costs.

Capital Cost Annual Operating Cost
Process ($ millions) ($ millions)

Direct Cementation 2.0 2.3
(READCO)

Direct Cementation 2.0 2.2
(Stock)

Dewatering 1.2 1.6
• (Centrifuge)

Dewatering 2.0 1.7
(Drain)

" Hydrogen Peroxide 2.0 1.6
Dissolution

Acid Digestion 7.9 0.6
Emulsification O.8 I.8
Synthetica Process 6.6 O.6

(Drum Feed)
SyntheticaProcess 7.3 0.9
(MovingBed Feed)

Drying 2.0 1.6
(Paci'FiCNuclear)

Drying 2.6 1.6
(NuPac)

Drying 19.2 1.0
(RockweII)

Drying 18.2 1.0
(ITT)

Evaporation and 23.5 I .0
Solidification

Polymer Cementation 2.0 1,9
Vitrification 8.7 0.7

(Joule-Heated)
Vitrification 8.7 0.6

(In-Can)
Incineration 9.5 0.7
Pyrol ys i s 33.4 O.8
Regeneration 3.8 2.4

• Centrifuge Dewatering 3.2 3.9
and Cementation

• Drain Dewatering 4.0 4.0
. and Cementation
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Table 7-11. Process Capitaland Operating Costs
(for the Treatmentof TRU Waste Only).

Process CapitalCost Annual Operating Cost
($ millions) ($ millions)

Direct Cementation 2.0 7.4
(READCO)

Direct Cementation 2.0 7.3

(Stock)
Hydrogen Peroxide 4.0 , 4.8
Dissolutionand Cementation

Emulsification 2.8 4.8
and Cementation

Evaporationand 23.5 2 2
Solidification

Polymer Cementation 2.0 , 5.1
Vitrification 8.7 0.9

(Joule-Heated)
Vitrification 8.7 0 9

(In-Can)
Incineration , 11.5 1.1

and Cementation

Acid Digestion 11.9 1,0
and Cementation

Synthetica Processes 9.3 I.I
and Cementation

Pyrolysis 35.4 1.4
and Cementation
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Table 7-12.i Process Capital Costs
Grouped Accordingto Cost Range.

(sheet I of 2)
i
1 Capital Cost

Process ! ($ millions)

About II2-millionGroup
,

Direct CementatiOn 2.0
" (READCO)• i
", Direct Cementati',on 2.0

(Stock) 1.2
" Dewatering

(Centrifuge,)
Dewatering 2.0

(Drain)
Emulsification 0.8
Hydrogen Peroxidle 2.0
Dissolution I

2.0
Drying
(PacificNucli_ar)

Drying 2.6
(NuPac) I

Polymer Cementa!'.ion 2.0
Regeneration L 3.8
CentrifugeDewal:ering 3.2
and Cementatil)n

Drain Dewatering 4.0
and Cementati!}n

Emulsification_ 2.8
and CementatiOn

Hydrogen Peroxiile 4.0
Dissolutionalld
Cementation
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"Fable7-12. Process Capital Costs
GroupedAccordingto Cost Range. ,

(sheet 2 of 2)

Process Capital Cost
($ millions)

About $10-miIlion group

Acid Digestion 7.9 "
Synthetica Process 6.6

(Drum Feed)
SyntheticaProcess 7.3
(MovingBed Feed)

Vitrification 8.7

(Joule-Heated)
Vitrification 8.7

(In-Can)
incineration 9.5
Acid Digestion 9.9
and Cementation

$20-millionto $30'milliongroup

Drying 19.2
(Rockwell)

Drying 18.2
(ITT)

Evaporationand 23.5
Solidification

Pyrolysis 33.4
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Table 7-13. ProcessCapital Costs
Grouped Accordingto Cost Range

(forthe Treatmentof TRU Waste Only).

Process Capital Cost
($ millions)

About $2-miIlion group
, i ,,.,. , i,

. Direct Cementation 2.0
• (READCO)

Direct Cementation 2.0
(Stock)

Hydrogen Peroxide 4.0
Dissolutionand
Cementation

Emulsification 2.8
and Cementation

PolymerCementation 2.0

About $10-milliongroup

Vitrification 8.7

(Joule-Heated)
Vitrification 8.7
(In-Can)

Incineration 11.5
and Cementation

Acid Digestion 11.9
and Cementation

Synthetica Processes 9.3
and Cementation

$20-millionto $30-milliongroup

Evaporationand 23.5
Solidification

Pyrolysis 35.4
and Cementation

D

P
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8.0 SUGGESTEDRESEARCHTOPICS RELATEDTO SPENT
ION EXCHANGERESIN PROCESSING

While conducting this study two research topics were identified,the
investigationof which are beyond the scope of this engineeringdevelopment
program and yet are significantto the proper engineeringof the treatment
facility. These topics are concernedwith the depletion of resin capacity
or degradationof resin adsorption properties and are related to the design

. capacityof the spent resin treatmentfacility. These topics are discussed
• below.

i

8.1 SUGGESTEDRESEARCHTOPIC: DETERMINATIONOF THE
OPERATINGPARAMETERSTHAT DETERMINETHE USEFUL
LIFE OF REGENERATEDION EXCHANGERESINS

Importantto the prediction of how often regenerableion exchange resin
beds will have to be changed is a knowledgeof the operating conditions that
cause the exchange properties as well as the mechanical propertiesof the
bed to degrade. There is virtuallyno quantitativeinformationon this
subject• Generally, operators "figurethey'll change the bed about once a
year." That radiationexposure can be significant in resin degradation is
evidenced in the discussion in SectionB.2 regarding FB and HB Lines
operation. The single reference identifiedon this subject during this
investigationwas Kawazu et al. (1987).

8.2 SUGGESTEDRESEARCHTOPIC: INVESTIGATIONOF THE AFFECT
OF NON-SPECIFIC IONS ONRESIN EXCHANGESPECIFICITY

For the Hanford Site wastewater streams, the concentrationratio between

nonradioactiv_ionic constituentsand radioactive,ionic constituentsrangesfrom 1.0 x 10 and 1.0 x 10° (WHC 1989) Installationof a reverse osmosis

process upstream of th_ ion exchang_ processwould be expected to reduce
this ratio to 1.0 x 10 to 1.0 x 10°. These concentrationratios are very
large. The specific adsorption of ions such as cesium may be masked by the
presence of a large concentrationof other ions. An ion exchange resin that
is specific to the adsorption of cesium, for example, could have its

• adsorption capacity significantlyreduced in such an environment.
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9.0 CONCLUSIONSANDTECHNOLOGYDEVELOPMENTPLANS

9.1 RECOMMENDATIONSREGARDINGSPECIFIC PROCESSALTERNATIVES
BASEDONTHE DETAILEDOVERALLEVALUATION,

The results of this study suggest there are a number of alternative
process configurationsthat are suitable for the treatment of spent ion
exchange resin in such a manner that the waste form will satisfy all

. environmentalregulationsfor the particularwaste classification. For the
. analyses discussed in Section 7.0, the determinativeevaluation parameters

were economicvariables (total life-cycle cost or capital cost) and waste
. volume reduction. Immobilizationprocesses are generally poor in volume

reduction, as shown in Table A-2. Thermal volume reduction processestend to
have high capital costs, as shown in Tables 7-10 and 7-11, but result in
low waste volume. Volume reduction is very significant in the treatmentof
TRU waste because it relatesdirectly to site storage and disposal fees.
There are immobilizationprocesses and thermal volume reduction processes
that can treat all classificationsof spent ion exchange resin likely to be
encountered. These classificationsincludeall classes of LLW, mixed LLW,
TRU waste, and mixed TRU waste.

For the evaluation that considers the cost parameter to be total
life-cycle costs, the preferredprocess alternativesfor the treatment of all
classes of LLW are the Pacific Nuclear drying processes, the drainage
dewatering process, the Synthetica drum-fed high-temperaturesteam process,
joule-heatedvitrification,and incineration• The preferred process
alternativesfor the treatmentof mixed LtW are the Synthetica drum-fed high-
temperature steam process, joule-heatedvitrification,and incineration.
For the treatment of TRU waste and mixed TRU waste, the preferred process
alternativesare joule-heatedvitrification,incinerationand cementation,
acid digestion and cementation,and the Syntheticaprocesses and cementation.

For the evaluation that considersthe cost parameter to be capital
cost, the preferred processalternativesfor the treatment of all classes of
LLW are the PacificNuclear drying processes and the drainage dewatering
process. The preferred process alternativesfor the treatment of mixed LLW
are cementation,the Syntheticadrum-fed process, polymer cementation,joule-
heated vitrification,and incineration. For the treatment of TRU waste and

• mixed TRU waste, the preferredprocess alternativesare cementation,polymer
cementation,joule-heatedvitrification,incinerationand cem=.ntation,acid

• digestion and cementation,and the Syntheticaprocesses and cementation.
w

. Some additional limitationsshould be imposedon these conclusions.
The Synthetica processes, incineration,and acid digestion are applicable to
the treatment of organic resins only. The thermal processes should not be
used to process spent resins from reactor applicationssuch as reactor cooling
loops and fuel pools because of the possibilityof 14C-contaminatedgaseous
emissions.

" 9-I
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If capital cost alone is considered the determinativeparameter, the
following processes are capable of treating all classificationsof waste
considered:

• Direct cementation (READCO)

• Direct cementation (Stock)

° Polymer cementation.

The processes that can only serve as pretreatmentprocesses for TRU
waste and RMW (Table 7-I) offer no advantage for spent resin treatment at a
site where environmentalregulationsallow the disposal of spent resin
classified as LLW to be drained and buried. Such is the situation at the
Hanford Site.

In considerationof the above as well as considerationof necessary
compatibilitywith the WRAP facility,therecommendation of this study for
Hanford Site applicationsis to treat the spent resin using vitrification,
which is configurationNo. 2 in Pauly (1990).

Review of the Hanford Site experience as well as interviewsof personnel
from other DOE sites suggest that most of the spent resin has been and will
be classified as LLW, Class A. There may be some risk in doing this because,
as noted earlier in this report, ion exchange resin can never be considered
a passive waste, lt will always have the potential to concentrate
radionuclides. Nevertheless,while environmentalregulationshave been and
will be site-specific,it is likely that the disposal of most spent ion
exchange resin can continue to be drainage, containment in 55-gal drums, and
burial.

9.2 SPENT IONEXCHANGE RESIN TREATMENT
DEVELOPMENT PLAN AND BUDGET

• The plan for the testing phase of this programwill emphasize the
integrationof spent ion exchange processing into the WRAP facility. As
noted above, the recommendedtreatment technology is vitrification,whichl

was configurationNo. 2 in Pauly (1990). The test program should therefore
emphasizethe testing of vitrificationand possible competitivetreatment
alternativesfor TRU waste.

Testing of the followingtechnologiesshould be considered"

I Joule-heatedvitrification

2. Incinerationand cementation

3. Acid digestion and cementation

4. Synthetica processesand cementation.
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None of the above processes is accuratelyassessed at the bench scale
and is not easily implementedat the pilot or production scale. Incineration
may prove prohibitivefor a Hanford Site applicationbecause of regulatory
considerations. The major objectiveof the development project will be to
obtain data to be used for the design of a spent resin treatment facility
that is compatiblewith the WRAP Module 2 facility. Emphasiswill be placed
on maximizing waste volume reduction.

A test program schedule and budget is shown in Table 9-I. For virtually
• all of the testing activities,the equipment is available for rapid
. implementationwithin WestinghouseHanford Company's facilities except for

the Syntheticaprocess equipment. Demonstrationof the Synthetica process
would be performedby the vendor. Demonstrationof the vitrificationfacility
also may be performed by the vendor (Penberthy1990).

Table 9-I. Spent Ion ExchangeResin Test Program
Activity Budget and Schedule by Month for FY 1991.

Budget
Activity ($ thousands) 0 N D J F M A M J J A S

Demonstration

Vitrification 50 X X X

Incineration 50 X X X
and cementation

Acid digestion 50 X X X
and cementation

Synthetica 50 X X X
and cementation

Test Assessment 20 X X X X X X

Design WRAP 80 X X X X X X X
Facility

Facility Cost 20 X X X
Estimation

d

Design Report 4___0 X X X X X X X

Total 360
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A.O REVIEW OF THE INTERNATIONALATOMIC
ENERGY AGENCY STUDY

The most comprehensivestudy available of spent resin handling and
disposal is the IAEA (1985), The InternationalAtomic Energy Agency (IAEA)
study describes treatment processesnot included in the main body of this
report. These processes are discussed below.

m

, A.I ALTERNATIVE PRETREATMENTMETHODS

. This Study suggests that spent resin will usually have to undergo some
• pretreatmentto meet one or more of the objectives below.

• To prepare for long-terminterim storage inside tanks or cartridges
in an unconditionedform.

• To make resins compatiblewith an incorporatingmatrix by reduction
of particle size, adjustment of pH, saturationof free valences,
or fixation or removal of reactive groups.

• To remove most of the inactive water by draining, filtering, or
drying.

In addition to the pretreatmentprocesses_considered in Section 6.0 of
the main text, the processesdiscussed below may also serve as preliminary
treatment steps in preparingthe spent resin for disposal.

A.I.I Wet Storage

A common method of removing spent resin from an ion exchange column is
to pump it out in a water slurry to a dedicated storage tank. The slurry
will be very dilute (betweeni and 5 wt% solids). If the slurry is allowed
to settle in the storagetank for a period of a few days, and the supernatant
is decanted or pumped off, the solids concentrationwill increase to 20
or 30%. Storing the resin in this way also allows chemical conditioningof

. the resin for the purposes of long-termstorage or as a preliminary treatment
step.

6

" A.I.2 Grinding
@

Grinding is appliedas a pretreatmentfor immobilizationin cement or
bitumen. The advantagesof a smaller particle size are as follows"

I. Resin drying will be more efficient

2. The final waste productwill be more homogeneous

3. Leaching propertiesare better.
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A.2 THE PROBLEM OF VOLATILE RADIONUCLIDES

Resin treatment processes such as incineration, acid digestion,
pyrolysis, and wet air oxidation that involve a thermal step are vulnerable
to the evolutionof _ionu;_des in 9_seous form. Species _onsidered
radioactive include ZU_Ru, ZaZl, and _C. The presence of these contaminants
in the waste resin will determine the treatment process to be used.

In general, spent resinsthat have been used to treat reactor service
water strea_§, such as fuel pools and cooling water, should be suspected of
containing z_C, which will volatilizeas carbon dioxide in a thermal treatment .

l,

process. Thermal treatment processesmay be inappropriatefor these resins.

A.3 IMPORTANTCHARACTERISTICSAND PROPERTIES OF THE WASTE

The objective of waste treatment is to convert the radioactive waste
into a stable form, which minimizesthe probabilityof radionucliderelease
to the environmentduring storage,transportation,and final disposal.
Although environmentalconsiderationsare paramount, it is also economically
importantthat the process cost, as well as the volume and weight of the
final waste forms produced,be as low as possible. Many physical properties
are importantfor waste form characterization. These properties are listed
in Table A-I, which also shows the importanceof each property or charac-
teristic to the type of resin treatment.

,,

A.3.1 CharacterizationMethods for Cemented Waste Forms

Cementationof the resin is the base process alternative for this study.
The'processfor immobilizingwastes consists of mixing the cement with the
waste and a11owing the mixture to harden. A considerableamount of research
has been conducted to determinethe limits for the composition of an accept-
able resin-cementmixture (Arnoldet al. 1982, Patek 1981). Obtaining a
free-standingproduct, in which there is no free-standingwater, is the
basic criterion.

The composition of a waste form is often expressed by tileterms "waste
content" and "water-cementratio." The former expressesthe amount of waste
in the final waste form, which is one of the importantproperties. The
latter is correlated with the strength of the cement matrix.

J

In selectingthe compositionof a mixture, workabilityis a decisive
requirement. Good workability is required to provide a homogeneous mixture
within a reasonable time. The resin content, water-cementratio, and the
consistencyof a resin-cementmixture are interdependent. If the resin
content is increasedwhile the water-cementratio is kept constant, the
mixture becomes more viscous and is more difficult to mix The same phenom-
enon is noticed if the water-cementratio is decreased while the resin amount

remains constant. If a water-cementratio used is too high, the different
components tend to separate in the waste mixture. There can also be free
water after the setting of the product,which isundesirable.
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Table A-I. ImportantWaste Form Characteristics.
(sheet I of 2)

..,

Waste form Cementation Bituminization Polymers Glass and
characteristics Ceramics

i

Important for P I T D P I T D P I T D P I T D

Density +- + - + - + - + - + " + - + -
• Penetration - + 0 + - + + +

Viscosity 0 - - - 0 - - - 0 0 - - -
Softening point 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 + 0 +

. Plasticity + ...... 0 n +
, __

p

Homogeneity + - - 0 + - - 0 + - - 0 + - - 0
Porosity - + + 0 - + + 0 - + + 0 - + + 0
Compressive
strength - 0 0 0 - 0 0 + - - +-
Shock resistance - + 0 + -,+ 0 + - + 0 + - + 0 +
Frost resistance - 0 0 0 - 0 0 0 - 0 0 0 - 0 0 0

,,.,,

Water-cement
ratio 0 + - + .....
Content of solids 0 + + 0 0 + + 0 0 + + 0 0
Thermal conduct-
ivity - + 0 + 0 + 0 0 0 + 0 0 0 0 0 0

Thermal expansion - - 0 - + + 0 0 + + 0 0 - 0 0 0
Ignition point .... 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 +

Flash point..... 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 +
Burning point .... 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 +
Burning rate .... 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + ....
Phase separation
during burning, - - +,- 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + - - -
Radiation level 0 + 0 + + 0 0 + + 0 0 + + 0 0 +

.., ,,,, _

Dose rate absorbed
in waste form - 0 - 0 - 0 0 0 - 0 0 0 - 0 0 0

Gas generation - - - + - + - 0 - + - 0
' Swelling (during

gas generation) - - - + - + - 0 - + - 0
" Swelling (due to

water) - + + 0 - + + 0 - + + 0
Water absorption - + + 0 - + + 0 - + + 0o
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Table A-I. ImportantWaste Form Characteristics.
(sheet 2 of 2)

Waste form Cementation Bituminization Polymers Class andcharacteristics ceramics
_ ,,,,,, ,,,, l , ,

Importantfor P I T D P I T D P I T D P I T D

Water content + + + 0 + + - 0 + + -0
Solubility in
water - + + 0 - + + 0 - + + 0 + "
Leaching + + 0 - + + 0 - + + 0 - + - +
Corrosion 0 - - - 0 - - - 0 0
Effect of micro- _

organisms' 0 - - - 0 0 +

Aging 0 0 - - - 0 0
Brittleness - - + - - - + + - 0 0 +

Tensile strength - + + 0 - 0 0 + - - + -
Hardness - + + + - + + + - + + .
Curing/cooling
time 0 +- - 0 + - - 0 + - - 0 + - -

Structure
decomposition - + - 0 + - + -,0 - + - 0

P = Solidificationprocess
I = Interim storage
T - Transportation
D = Long-term storageor disposal
0 - Characteristicis very importantto know for the respective stage
+ = Is importantto know
- - Is not importantto know or not applicable

z
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Compositional requirements can be summarized in triangular composition
diagrams similar to those in Figure A.3.2-I (Arnold et al. 1982). Such a
diagram presents the limits of the composition for free-standing water, for
mixability, and for the composition of the forms capable of passing a waste
immersion test. The weight percentages of water, cement, and dry ion
exchange resins are used to express the compositions.

The data in Figure A.3.2-I show that the maximum resin loadings in
compositions passing a 2-wk water immersion test have varied between 11 and

. 25 wt% as reported by one source. Another source reported resin compositions
of 4 to 19 wt%, The cross-hatchedzone in Figure A.3.2-I can be used as a
guideline to determine the approximateworkable compositionof the resin-
cement-watermixture.

Figure A.3.2,-2shows a typicalcorrelationbetween waste form compressive
strength and water-cementratios with resin-cementratios as the parameter
(IAEA 1985). The compressivestrength of the resin-cementform is dependent

' on the amount and quality of the components used. Curing time and curing
conditions also affect the compressive strength. Generally, an increase of
resin content decreases the compressive strength. Regulations on waste
classification and disposal do not specify parameters on allowable mechanical
strength, but they are written in such a way that a certain minimum mechanical
strength will be required by a cemented waste form The IAEA (1985) stud_
suggests a range of minimum compressive strength of between 5 and 30 MN/mt
"depending on the package and the anticipated storage and disposal
conditions." Similarly, values of tensile strength range between 2.3 and
7.1 MN/mk . These valuescan be helpful in initially characterizing the waste
form. The required mechanical strength of a cement-resin mixture is
complicated by the tendency of the resin to swell or contract, depending on
the resin's water content. Mechanical properties of the solid waste form
are shown to be dependent on the cement-resin-water mixture as well as the
curing.

Other sources of comparable experimental data may differ quantitatively
from the data presented in Figures A.3.2-I and A.3.2-2. In this study,
emphasis is placed on the method of interpretation and analysis rather than
data content.

' A.4 IMMOBILIZATIONIN BITUMEN

Bitumen is a generic term to cover a wide range of high molecular weight
hydrocarbons. Several bitumen varieties are commercially available for the
immobilization of ion exchange resins. They include the following'm

• Direct distilled bitumens as the residues from petroleum
distillation

• Oxidized bitumens created by blowing air through petroleum residues

• Cracked bitumen generated from the thermal breakdown of heavy oil
fractions
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Figure A.3.2-I. CompositionDiagram for
Resin-Cement-WaterMixtures.
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Figure A.3.2-2. CompressiveStrength vs. Water-CementRatio.
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• Bitumen emulsionsprepared by emulsifyingdirect distilled bitumens
with water.

The characteristicsand propertiesof bitumen that make it suitable for
direct immobilizationof ion exchange resins are that bitumen is adhesive,
durable,waterproof, chemically inert, and stable to radiation exposure.
Bitumen has the disadvantagethat it is more susceptibleto thermal and
irradiativedegradation.

A.5 ACTIVITY TRANSFEROR STRIPPING

A special kind of treatmentprior to the disposal of a resin is the
activity transfer, using strippingmethods, from organic ion exchange resins
to an inorganicion exchange medium. The organic material is then disposed
of as low-levelwaste, while the inorganic ion exchange medium has higher
radioactivitybut less volume.

Another method is elution of the expended resin from all active and
inactivematerial and reabsorptionof selected radioactive ions on special
selective ion exchange media.

A.6 COMPARISONOF WASTEFORMSGENERATEDBY
IMMOBILIZATIONANDVOLUMEREDUCTION

Two procedureswere examined for conditioningion exchange resins for
disposal. The first procedurewas to immobilizecontaminated ion exchange
resins directly in cement, polyester, and bitumen. The second procedure was
to incineratecontaminatedion exchange resins, then immobilizethe ash and
offgas scrubber slurries in cement, bitumen, polyester,or glass. The
results are tabulated in Table A-2. PriD_arycementationof the resin
showed the largest leach rates and the largest volume increase. Vitrification
of the resin showed the lowest leach rate and the greatest volume reduction.
The values tabulated in Table A-2 compare reasonably well witilthe values
used in the cost analysis presented in Section 7.0.

Table A-2. Comparison of Final Volume Reduction
of Selected Treatment Methods.

-- --: _ -- __ -- __ _ - 6

Method Final Waste Volume as Percentage
of Initial Waste Volume

-- . _ _ ,-,, __ , __

Cement Immobilization 300
Polyester Immobilization 160
Bitumen Immobilization 70
Incinerationand Cement Immobilization 50
Incinerationand Polyester Immobilization 60v

Incinerationand Bitumen Immobilization 20
Incinerationand Vitrification 10

- __ _ ..........
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B.O ACTIVITIES AND PROCESSESAT SELECTED U.$. DEPARTMENT
OF ENERGY SITES OTHER THAN THE HANFORD SITE

While this study will emphasizethe treatment and disposition of spent
ion exchange resin at the Hanford Site, activities at the foil;owingother
DOE sites also will be considered for comparativepurposes"

• Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL),Tennessee

• Savannah River Plant (SRP),Georgia

• Idaho National EngineeringLaboratory (INEL}, Idahow

• Rocky Flats Plant, Colorado

• Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL),New Mexico.

Personnelat each of the above facilitieshave been intervlewed. The
descriptivediscussionsbelow are the results of those interviews.

B.1 OAK RIDGE NATIONAL LABORATORY

The ORNL has operating ion exchangeprocesses at three reactor
facilities,an isotope separationfacility,and a waste management facility.
The three reactor facilities are as follows:

• Oak Ridge Reactor (ORR)

• Bulk Shielding Reactor (BSR)

• High Flux Isotope Reactor (HFIR).

The ORR and BSR both have ion exchange processes on their coolant loops.
The beds are composed of organic mixed cationic and anionic resins. The
beds are regenerableand are changedout every 2 to 3 yr. Presently, the
used resin is stored in drums and is awaiting dewatering treatment and
disposal by burial.

I

The HFIR has two ion exchange processes. One process demineralizesthe
primary coolant loop, and the other demineralizesthe fuel pool. Both

- processesuse regeneratedorganic resin, which is changed out about every
10 yr. This spent resin is dewateredand packaged for disposal.

At ORNL there is also the ProcessWaste Treatment Plant, which treats
various wastewater streams. The ProcessWaste Treatment Plant has the two
ion exchange processes below.

I. A strong acid organic cationic resin process that is regenerated
and ch_ged out about every 2 yr.
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2. A disposable zeolite column,which is a commerciallymade disposable
vessel (Chem-NuclearDisposable DemineralizerVessel). This is
an epoxy-lined carbon steel vessel. Vessels that are changed out
are presently being stored while awaiting dewatering, sealing, and
disposal.

Waste managementdevelopmental activitiesat ORNL include a number of
efforts. Ore technology being investigatedis oxidation of waste using
ozone and ultravioletlight. Some ORNL personnelhave been working with a
commercial entity, RadiationDisposal Service, Inc., and have demonstrated
that this technology is economicallycompetitivewith incineration. Incin-
eration as a method of spent resin treatment also is being considered by
ORNL. Another technology being consideringis catalytic chemical destruction.
WestinghouseElectric Corp. recently acquired the decontamination and waste
treatment company, LN Technologies. The waste treatment technologieswere
transferredto the WestinghouseElectric Corp. subsidiary,Scientific Ecology
Group. 'The transferredtechnologiesincludedewatering, smelting,
vitrification,and compaction,all of which are in various stages of
development.

B.2 SAVANNAH RIVER PLANT

The SRP has the following four major operating adminis_trantsthat have
ion exchange processes:

• The SRP Reactor Facility

• Waste Management (NuclearMaterial Processing)

• Savannah River Laboratory (SRL)

• Isotope Separation Plant.

The waste from these four facilities is sent to the SRP Waste Management
for treatment and disposal. Specific operationsare discussed below.

The SRr reactor facility uses ion exchange processes in its moderator
purificationloop and in its disassemblybasin purificationloop. Disposal
of the moderator deionizers involves transportof the ion exchange vessels
to Waste Management for treatment and storage or disposal. The disassembly
basin deionizers are periodicallytransportedby truck to the Isotope
Separation Plant where they are regeneratedand returned to the reactor
facility. This procedurewill be discussed in more detail below.

Although Waste Management is responsiblefor spent resin treatment, it
also has its own spent resin sources. Condensate from the high-levelwaste
evaporator is sent to the cesium removal columns, which are zeolite ion
exchange columns that reside on top of waste tanks. The zeolite columns are
operated in a changeoutmode. The changeout procedure is to dump (drain)
the spent zeolite into the waste tank and refill the column with fresh resin.
The SRP indicated that the zeolite that has been dumped in the waste tanks may
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eventuallyprove problematicbecause it is difficult to slurry. The SRP's
Waste Management also operates an effluent treatment facility (ETF) that
includes two stages of ion exchange as well as an activatedcarbon column.
The ion exchange columns in the ETF are regenerated. The activated carbon
vessel is drained and sent to burial.

Generally, any spent resin that is received by Waste Management is
first flushed and drained and then sent to burial. Resin classified as
hazardousor mixed waste is presentlystored to await treatment,which will

• be incineration. The SRP's waste incineratoris scheduled to begin operation
in 1993.

, The SRL is the experimentalfacility at SRP. The SRL generates very
little spent ion exchange resin. The spent resin that is generated comes
from experiments. Depending on its classification,SRL packages the waste
and transport it to the burial grounds or transport it to Waste Management
for storage and future treatment.

The IsotopeSeparation Plant has six small (25 L) ion exchange columns
on the HB Line. These ion exchange columns can be charged with a variety

_ organic anionic resins. The HB Line will be used for the separation of
8pu and Np. The process uses organic resins and is regenerable Because

of the intense radiationexposure (_Pu), the resin is expected to be
replaced every I to I-I/2 mo. The HB resin will be slurried to a digestion
tank in H canyon where it will be processed by a permanganate-baseddigestion
process. The HB Line has not yet been operated and is awaiting startup
approval.

The FB Line is used for the separation of 239pu. lt has four anionic
and four cationic exchangers that are regenerable. The resin is replaced
every I to 1-I/2 yr. The extent of exposure is the principal parameterthat
determineswhen the resin will be replaced. The disposal procedure involves
drainage, bagging, and placement in a plastic-lined,stainless steel, high-
integritycontainer. The high-integritycontainerlooks like a 55-gal drum,
but is lined with a heavy plasticliner. The drum is also fitted with an
adhesive/gasketedlid and a bolted band. A high-efficiencyparticulate air
(HEPA) filter is provided for drum "breathing." These containers are sent
to burial. All spent resin from the FB Line is classifiedas transuranic
(TRU) waste. The waste is, nevertheless,always assayed during the disposal

' procedure, and it usually assays quantitativelyto be TRU waste.

The retention basin for offsite fuel (RBOF) stores spent fuel from
• specializedsources such as research reactors and university projects.

Water from the storage pool is continuouslycirculated through RBOF
" deionizers. The RBOF deionizersuse organic resins and are regenerated.

The RBOF replaces the resin in these deionizers every 4 to 5 yr. The disposal
procedure is to slurry the spent resin into a concrete container where it is
drained and air dried, and add desiccant. The container is sealed and
transported to the burial grounds, where it is stored above ground. The
administrant for the burial grounds is SRP Waste Management.
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Disassemblybasin deionizers from the reactor area are also sent to RBOF
for regeneration. The procedure is to transport tileion exchang_ columns by
truck to the RBOF. The resin is then slurried into regeneratingcolumns,
regenerated,and the reactor columns are refilled and returned to the reactor
facility. At full operation, the reactordeionizer beds are regenerated every
3 to 6 mo.

B.3 IDAHO NATIONAL ENGINEERINGLABORATORY

The INEL has the following two major areas where ion exchange processes
are operating"

k

• Test Reactor Area (TRA)

• Chemical Processing Plant (CPP).

The Advanced Test Reactor (ATR) in the test reactor area has four major '
ion exchangeprocesses. These processesare discussed below.

The ion exchange process for ATR coolant purificationis a mixed bed
anionic and cationic organic resin process. The ATR also has two separate ion
exchange processes treating waste effluent streams. These waste treatment
processes also have mixed bed anionic and cationic organic resin processes.
The spent resin in all three of these processes is changed out. The changeout
procedure involves slurrying to a lined carbon steel tank, draining, sealing,
and then transportingto the INEL RadioactiveWaste Management Complex.

A fourth ion exchange process in the ATR facility treats makeup water.
This process has separate anion and cation organic resin beds that are

. regenerated. This is a nonradioactiveapplication,and the regenerant is
disposed of in a pond.

The ATR also has nine experimentalloops, each having a small
nonregenerableion exchange column essentially consisting of a packed pipe.

. Disposal of these columns involvesdraining, sealing, and transportingto the
INEL RadioactiveWaste Management Complex.

The CPP has the following ion exchange processes'

• Concrete primary fuel storagebasin treating raw well water

• Stainless steel fuel storage basin treating deionized water

• Evaporatorcondensate polishing.

The fuel storage basins treat the water with two modules. The first
module is an organic resin bed that is regenerated,and the second module is
a zeolite bed that is cnanged out. The changeout process is operated by an
outside contractor and involves slurryingthe resin to a dump tank followed
by treatment in a mobile cementationfacility. The grouted waste is then
buried.
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The ion exchange process used for evaporatorcondensate polishing is
presently not being operated because the condensate is too acidic to allow
contaminantadsorption.

The CPP also has the two nonradioactiveion exchange processes listed
below.

• Reagent makeup water deionizer. This process is regenerated.

• Service wa_'__, sil_ftener.This process is also regeneratedJ

Future INEL trea'£mer_tf_cilitiesmay include a low-level waste (LLW)
, treatment facility with an above ground disposal vault. This facility,
• which is in the conceptualdesign phase, includes the disposal of spent

resins in a joule-heatedvitrificationfacility (Darnell 1988)

B_.4 ROCKYFLATS PLANT

Rocky Flats Plant has two major operationaladministrants' Waste
Operations and Defense ProductionOperations.

Presently, there are no ion exchange processes in Waste Operations;
however, there have been in the past. The spent resin was cemented and
overpacked into 55-gal drums.

There are two operating ion exchange processes in the Defense Production
Facility. These processes are used for plutoniumpurification. The ion
exchange columns are organic resin beds, which are regenerated. Changeout
of the resin occurs every I or 2 yr. The spent resin is mixed with a concrete
slurry to form a cemented puck. The pucks are 6 to 7 in. in diameter by
4 in. high. Each puck is bagged in a plastic bag with a small amount of dry
Portland cement to absorb moisture. There are 36 to 40 pucks packed in a
55-gal drum. This packingmethod has been approved for disposal at WIPP.
However, 5g drums have been sent to INEL for interim storage. In about two-
thirds of these drums, the spent resin hasbeen combined with incinerator
filter sludge.

' B.5 LOS ALAMOS NATIONAL LABORATORY

Ion exchange facilitiesat LANL that are generators of spent ion
" exchange resin that is classified as LLW, radioactivemi×ed waste, or TRU
• waste include the following: _

• Nuclear MaterialsTechnology Division

• Isotope and Nuclear Chemistry Division

• Waste ManagementOperations.
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Within the Nuclear MaterialsTechnology Division,the following sections
generate spent ion exchange resin,which is classified as TRU:

• NuclearMaterials Processing for Nitrating Systems

• Nuclear Materials Processing for Chloride Systems.

Both sections operate regenerable,organic resin beds, which are
replaced every I to 2 yr. The spent resin is sent to the Nuclear Materials
Waste Management section. They have a batch cementation process in which
the principalwastestream is evaporator bottoms. This liquid stream is
mixed with cement in polyethylene-lined55-gal drums. Particulatewaste,
such as spent resin, is first pretreated (washingand/or neutralization)and
then added to the cement slurry. The spent resin is assayed before mixing '_
and generally assays quantitativelyas TRU waste (>100 nCi/gm). The waste
drums are currently sent to temporaryburial storage awaiting final disposal
in WIPP.

Another potential source of TRU waste at LANL is the Isotope and Nuclear
ChemistryDivision. This facility generates approximatelyone 55-gal drum
of TRU waste per year. Presently,there is an arrangementfor this waste to
be sent to Nuclear Materials TechnologyWaste Management for processing.
Although this waste is classified as TRU wa,_te,to date no spent ion exchange
resin has been generatedby the Isotope and Nuclear Chemistry Division.
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C.O THE INCINERATIONOF RADIOACTIVELOW-LEVELWASTE:
REVIEWOF ALTERNATIVEINCINERATORSAT

U.S. DEPARTMENTOF ENERGYSITES

Ziegler (1982) provides a detailed technicaldescription of four
incinerationprocessesdesigned specificallyto treat radioactivewaste.
The incinerationprocesses are locatedat the indicatedU.S. Department of
Energy (DOE) sites. While incinerationsuffers from public perception and

, state-specificregulatory problems,the developLentwork that has been done
suggests that incinerationis an environmentallyviable method of radioactive
waste treatment, and its volume reductioncapability strongly recommends it

, for consideration. The DOE project-relatedincinerationfacilities include
• the following:

• Mound Cyclone Incinerator,Mound Facility,Miamisburg,Ohio
(Klingler1981)

• Rocky Flats Fluidized Bed Incinerator(FBI), Rocky Flats, Colorado
(Meile et al. 1982)

• Controlled Air Incinerator(CAI), Los Alamos National Laboratory
(LANL),Los Alamos, New Mexico (Neuls et al. 1982)

• The IncinerationFacility,Savannah River Laboratory (SRL),Aiken,
South Carolina (Freed 1982).

C.I MOUND CYCLONE INCINERATOR

The Mound Cyclone Incineratorhad a cyclonic flow combustion chamber
similar in design to that of a cyclonic separator, lt was designed to
incineratea variable feed stock,the only requirementbeing that it be
combustible. The incineratoroperated in continuous and batch incineration
modes and had a comprehensiveoffgas processingfacility to remove radio-
nuclides, acid gases, and particulates. Because of permitting problems and
lack of cost effectiveness,Mound's Cyclone Incineratorhas been mothballed.

Mound has since developed and tested a modified Penberthy joule-heated
" melter (Klinglerand Armstrong 1985). The treatment of organic ion exchange

resins with this melter has been extensivelytested. Their conclusions
' suggest that joule-heatedvitrificationis an effective means of treating
" spent ion exchange resin as well as other wastes commonly generated in

z nuclear facilities.

C.2 ROCKYFLATS PLANTFLUIDIZED BED INCINERATOR

The FBI process consisted of waste preparation and feeding, primary
incineration, afterburning, offgas cleanup, and ash disposal. The incin
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erator had a design capacity of 82 Kg/h and operated at a temperatureof
only 1020 °F. Fluidizationof the bed resulted in a uniform bed temperature
and good incinerationtemperaturecontrol.

The FBI was test run through 1981. Between 1981 and 1985 the incinerator
was idle. In 1985 a trial burn plan was issued. Public debate of the trial
burn plan resulted in a two-phase program plan involvinga non-hazardous
waste run followed by a hazardouswaste run. Both these runs would have
required separate environmentalassessments. Debate and negotiations
continuedthrough 1988. However, during the period 1985 through 1988,
equipmenttest runs for as long as 100 h were conducted.

The DOE is presently pursuing a complianceprogram with the EPA in
which the incineratorwould be used to treat radioactivemixed low-level

waste (LLW) and transuranic (TRU)waste. While the incinerator has public
perceptionand regulatoryproblems,the position of the present contractor,
EG&G, as well as the DOE appears to be that incinerationis a viable treatment
technologyfor radioactivemixed LLW and TRU waste.

C.3 LOSALAMOSNATIONALLABORATORYCONTROLLED
AIR iNCINERATOR

The LANL ControlledAir Incinerator (CAI) has a capacity of 100 to
150 Ib/h (I M BTU/h). The CAI has beentest run on a number of different
types of wastes which includethe follo_ving:

• Nonradioactiveion exchange resin

• Polychlorinatedbiphenyl (PCB)-precursor-contaminatedwood

• TRU-contaminatedwastes

• Hazardous pyrophoricwastes

• Solid TRU waste

• Scintillationvial fluids that were radioactivemixed waste.

. Operation of the CAI has always been in a research and development ,
mode, i.e., short-te,'mintermittentoperation. The CAI is presently
undergoingequipment _pgradeswhich should be completed by 1991. The Resource "
Conservationand Recovery Act permitting is also under negotiationwith
restart scheduledfor 1991. The CAI will then be run in a long-term
continuous operatingmode treating laboratory-generatedTRU and radioactive
mixed solid and liquid waste.

,

Installationof a larger capacity incinerator(300 to 400 Ib/h) is
scheduled to begin in 1993. This incinerator,which will be essentiallythe
same design as the existing CAI, will treat radioactivemixed LLW.
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C.4 SAVANNAHRIVER LABORATORYINCINERATORDEVELOPMENT

From 1982 to 1983, SRL built and ran the IncineratorComponents Test
Facility (ICTF). The primary incinerationunit consistedof a ceramic two-
stage, electricallyheated, controlled-airincineratorthat employed both wet
and dry offgas systems prior to high-efficiencyparticulateair (HEPA)
filtering. The purpose of the ICTF was to test TRU waste incineration
problems,such as TRU waste migration into refractories. The ICTF was
operated in a batch mode and has a design capacity of 5 Kg/h. lt was

. dismantled in 1983. In 1984, developmentstarted on a continuous feed
. incineratorfor essentiallythe same application.

, The SRP Waste Management is installing its ConsolidatedIncineration
- Facility (CIF),which is presentlyscheduledto start up in late 1993. The

CIF is a 20 M BTU/h rotary kiln incinerator,'whichis designed to treat
solid and liquid hazardouswaste, mixed LLW, and benzene.,Sources for the
hazardousliquids include hazardouslubricationoils used in fuelpin assembly
and benzene as a vitrificationbyproduct. Technical aspects of the
incineratorinclude a box feeder for solid waste, liquid injection, and a
secondaryburner for benzene destruction. Regulatory negotiationswith
state agencies and the U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency are in progress
with facility permitting scheduledfor mid-1991._ Present technical
development efforts involvethe construction and testing of a 1/10-scale
incineratoroffgas system.
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